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SOON WE FARMERS WILL HAVE DONE WITH

...*■* -r *h,n ,,rm—- *— -methods of management to meet the changed conditions we can hJl - ' Now we musl rhan*** By adapting our
We muet, however, make use of a full complement of labor saving imolem^ t™" Î* * 8!’ei",,y lnorea8ed Prloa and «till make It pay.

- ...........*......... - rr *"dLImplements else .. eannot hep. .Plain w, m]**™ m'U"‘

THE SLOW SINGLE FURROWED PLOWOne thing a
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a FARM AND DAIRY March 23, 1911.

Stallion Enrollment and Inepec- Important Events for 1911
J. A. Hud dick, Dairy and Cold 8toraJt 1 

CommissionerAt last we in Onta 
some government control in co 
with our horse breeding interests 
Last week in the Legislature, the 
Hon. J. S Duff introduced a bill re
specting the enrollment and inspection 
of stallions in the province of Ontario.

The Act, which is cited as the On
tario Stallion Act, provides for a stal
lion enrollment board of four persons 
to be appointed by the Minister of Ag
riculture on the recommendation of 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 
1 hesc four with the director of 
the Live Stock Branch of the Depart- 
met t of Agriculture, will constitute 
the Board.

There is a Difference in ro?i
further advance has been made n 

me cow testing movement by the 
gamzation of "Dairy Record Gentn " 
in several localities. The Record , 
as the man in charge of each cen e 
will be designated, will devote Ins 
whole time to a limited territory, cov
ering something like a radius of \ 
or eight miles. He will be expected to 
secure a complete census of every herd 
and to encourage as many as possible 
of the farmers in his district to ke. p 
accurate records of the individu al e 
cows. It is the intention to follow up I 
this line of work for several vears in 
each locality. Dairy Record Cent! s 
have ,-.jready been established in Ox- 
ford County. Ontario. St. Hyacinthe

'• constitute a likely h, started in ,h. Ea.te,’ 
and in central and eastern

There is every prospect for another 
record year in dairying if the weath. r 
conditions are favorable VV nter feed 
has been abundant, including a largt 
ly increased supply of corn silage 
I here were probably more silos erect 
ed in Canada in 1910 than 
vious year.

There is a revival of interest in the 
question of “paying by test” at cheese 
factories, and many factories will 
adopt the system this year for the first 
time, and others will resume this 
method of declaring dividends.

The Minister of Agriculture has 
Posters issued by stallion men must a“,horized the calling of a conference 

contain a copy of the certificate of en- ?* rxPer,.s d,ur,"K the year 1911 
rollment and shall not contain any il- 11 1 PrnbaNy be held during Dr
lustrations, pedigree or other matter ce"1”er next- 
which is untruthful or misleading. A beginning has been made 
Where no posters are used to advertise « «-operation among the fruit growers 
the stallion, the owner of the stallion in the province of Quebec. There is a 
must exhibit to owners of mares, on ffreat opportunity to improve the apple 
demand, the original certificate issued ,radc °f that province. There are 
for his stallion. A penalty of not more many fine old orchards, that include a 
than $106 and not less than $26, is larKc proportion of trees of some of 
provided by the Act, which will not finest dessert apples in the world 
come into operation until Aug. 1st, I which are almost non-productive 
1811. through neglect. The renovation of

these orchards and the proper hand 
ling and marketing of the crop would 
under present conditions, yield a hand
some return to the owners.

ih*CREAM SEPARATORS
OOME farmers have an idea that all 
u Cream Separators are alike. Because 

‘ the machine they are using if; not a success 
they conclude that there is not a better ma
chine and that they will “just make it do 
for a while.”

Each We.

Vol. XXX.

Competent persons to act as inspec
tors under the direction of the board, 
will be appointed by the Minister of 
Agriculture. These ins 
whom there will be thre 
committee.

Before any person may stand, 
or offer for use any stallion, the name, 
description and pedigree of such stal
lion must be enrolled and a certificate 
of such enrollment be procured.

A G
There are many 

kinds of Cream 
Separators, some 
are almost useless, 
some “pretty 
good but there 
is only one make 
that will give en
tire satisfaction no 
matter how diffi
cult the test. The 
“only” machine is

Dairy Farmers 
done for A|

AN one a 
out growc

Certificates arc to be renewed an
nually each year Until the stallion 
has reached the age of eight years, 
the first inspection thereafter to be 
final. The fees to be paid before the 
use of any certificate shall be : For en
rollment, $2.00; for inspection. $5; 
for renewal of enrollment. $1 ; for 
transfer certificate. $1 The Board 
will fix the times and places at which 
stallions may be inspected by the com-

ft tin any pre

h The
Simplex
Link-
Blade

•hewing eatreme simplicity of drlv- 
Ing gear* one pair bevel gears, 
ene pair spur gear*, showing alee 
the Inclined Intermediate shaft, a 
new and eaeluelve “Simple*" fea-

Geo. Mars!

quirements in • 
ly been met w 
need for a che 
of the high-pri 
seed meal, or 
dairy fermera 
cheap, eaaily t 
alfalfa plant.

Bran sells foi 
alfalfa hay ia 
to bran ; some 
ior to bran aa 
Ontario will p 
alfalfa an 
value per acre 
according to th 

The alfalfa, 1 
seeding, plantii 
not worthy of 1 
that we fame; 
ties wrapped 
It ia all very 
single tax, the 
thinga that shoi 
time if we farm 
duction of milk 
the wall long be 

Alfalfa has b« 
of history. It h 
value from the 
driven out from 
it wee even thi 
more modern e: 
where a claaa of 
ing but alfalfa 
into bread, piee, 
net only did th< 
in weight.

This is because it is the only machine 
having the LINK-BLADE Separating de 
vice and the SELF-CENTERING BOWL. 
These two features alone make the 
chine superior in construction to any other 
machine. But! there are other points of 
excellence about the machine that are just 
as important, with the result that t he SIM 
PLEX is a machine of lifetime-lasting 
value. Our new Booklet is brimful of Sep
arator facts and this free for the asking.

Reforestation by Counties
The municipal council of a county 

may under the provisions of "The 
Counties Reforestratirn Act.” intro
duced as a Bill in the Ontario Legis
lature last week, pass By-law» :—(•) 
For acquiring by purchase, lease or 
otherwise such lands designated in the 
By-law as the council may deem suit
able for reforestation purpose»; (b) 
for planting land so acquired and for 
preserving and protecting the timber 
thereon ; (c) for the management of 
such lands and the sale or ether dis 

wn thereon

ma

Items of interest
The Winter Fair Board Executive 
6t at Guelph on March 17th to con 

the chargement of the Winter 
Buildings More stabling room

ZU
Fair 
!c c:'? essential, and to get more 1 
the present fire hall, carcass room 
lecture hall may be turned into s... 
101 horses. The lectures . ould 
held in the city hall adjoining and 
dressed carcass room could be me 
upstairs

STthe
imb the

vednosal of the timber grot 
(d) for the issuing of debentures from 
time to time for the purpose of pro
viding for the purchase of such lands

froD. Derbyshire & Company Over 1900 entries of seed grain of a 
quality that has never before been 
equalled on the Island, made the pro 
jnncial seed fair held at Summerside, 
"FT «n March 8. 9 and 10 the most 
successful in the history of the fair. 
This seed fair, one of the largest ifl/ 
Canada, is a great stimulus to the Is** 
land seed growers, and to it seed 
buyers come from all parts of the Mar 
ltime provinces, and in fact from all 
parts of Canada, to purchase the high 
class seed for which Prince Edward 
Island has a reoutation

to an amount not exceeding $26.000 
in any one yee.r.

No By-law, howev 
passed under this 
•hull heve been 
by the Minister

H«»d Office and Work. : BROCK VILLE, ONT
HT1M010U0H. OUT. MONTREAL .01 «DI1IC. P.«.

w* WAJ1T aowtb in a rew omvRiunD dutmoti

ver, shall he finally 
Act until the same 

approved in writing 
of Agriculture.

Experiments With Farm Crops
The Ontario Agricultural and Ex- 

l>erimental Union is prepared to dis
tribute into every Township of On
tario for 1911, as in previous years, 
material of high quality for ex 
fente with grains, fodder

Keep Your Stable Clean iputatu...
pen Discussing the next possible ci*v

......

-îfi msAar..x «e ras FF’
:S ssrsm'&issF^ ra-Jü-ySt
vitx. O.A.C., Guelph. Director. in shape for publication.

“ST’ Litter Carrier H-

«LiVii. iMr»- 9u"cll°“ “a

Write to-day to

1

•Thlk article Is tti 
ptTlSred ,or Farm i 
alfalfa culture, whi 
great crop In varloi 
ttolee in this series i 
growl n, alfalfa. Y, 
wlf cw this orsp Ia 
that he may read th 
and lialry that he | 
a* well as gel the b 
ferme tk* publlshc

BEATTY BB0S., Fergus, Out.

II k dralr.bl. to -.ration th. turn. n, ,bk wMlllll ■ -MU-1 «, «drank...
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A GREAT FORAGE CROP THAT h MAKING MANY FARMERS WEALTHY* me need to grow alfalfa this has all been changed 
and the Kau-jas farmers now have more money 
than they knew what to do with and are building 
banks to place it in for safe keeping.

If alfalfa would not do quite so much for On
tario it would at least double the price of land. 
Mr. Scverhill, a real estate agent in Newark, 
N.Y., told me that 10 years ago the clay hills of 
Onondagc county could have been bought for $10 
an acre; to-day they can not be bought for $100 
an acre,—all due to the increase in alfalfa grow
ing. Mr. W. N. Giles, the Secretary of the New 
York State Grange, who lives at Skaneateles, on 
the edge cf the alfalfa belt, says that when the 
Western men go through looking for land all the 
farmers have to do is to convince them that they 
have alfalfa land and they can ask any price they 
chooee, and get it.

Qeo. Marth, Peterboro Co., Ont.

weather 
nter feed
. B,iKgc

it cheese 
its will

this

growers

nclude a 
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oductive 
ation of 
t hand

Wry Farmers and SI Live Stock F-rmcri.wlll.lioJ Allaita lo Dt a Monty-maklnl Crop-What It has 
done lor Alrkollort In the United .Slate-Our Land la Ontario Is well Adapted to Its Growth.

r^AN one afford to farm, in any 
f out growing that wonderful pla 

He can’t 1 Vast areas of land

line with- 
alfalfa .-

At the Illinois experiment station they have 
for the past three years kept 12 cows on 20 acres 
of land, buying no feed and feeding only what 
has been produced on the 20 acres. They have 
been enabled to do this by the growing of corn 
for ensilage and by growing alfalfa. Good milk 
yields are there produced, as one of the cows the 
past year produced 9,000 lbs. of milk.

If every farmer in Ontario kept 12 
every 20 acres there would be a vast increase in 
the production of milk and dairy products. It 
would mean that the man on 100 acres would keep 
60 cows and do it without buying say feed. Al
falfa will assist every .armer in attaining to such

Ontario,
and especially the farming 
land of Peterboro county, is 
well adapted for growing 
heavy yielding 
great forage plant. Peter
boro, like many other coun
ties, is essentially a dairy 
county ; most everywhere in 
Ontario there is a growing 
inclination to turn towards 
dairying, and in all sections 
live stock is an important 
industry.
dairy cattle first of all, call 
for a protein feed. Our re

quirements in this respect heretofore have large
ly been met with bran. Now there is 
need for a cheap protein feed to take the place 
of the high-prioed bran or the oil-meal, cotton
seed meal, or gluten feeds, which latter 
dairy farmers of late have been using, 
cheap, easily obtained feed is provided by the 
alfalfa plant.

Bran sells for from $2U to $26 » ton. A ton of 
alfalfa hay is practically of equal feeding value 
to bran ; some good feeders say that it is super
ior to bran as a milk producer. Much land in 
Ontario will produce from four to five tons of 
alfalfa an acre, which means that the money 
value per acre for this crop is from $80 to $126 
according to the price of bran 

The alfalfa, once it is established, requires no 
seeding, planting or other care for years. Is it 
not worthy of our consideration Y Is it not time 
that we farmers awakened 
ties wrapped

f
mL\

crops of this

the
5e

IIAILKOADB AM INTERESTED

Hogs and alfalfa have made the money in the 
west; they will do the same here in Ontario if 
the farmers will only sow alfalfa. Across the line 
the railroads are waking 
as a freight producer, 
spent the most cf my 
Pennsylvania and New York along 
P.R.R. to grow alfalfa. The Leh

an ideal. The objection may be made that such 
increased production would glut the market. If 
there was any danger of this happening, a farmer 
oould keep the same number of cows on less land 
and grow more grain or fruit for sale, rent the 
idle land or give it away. What is the 
working ever 100 acres, 
interest on n.oney so invested, if 20 acres can be 
made to produce the same resultsP

OBANOa or FORTUNE IN KANSAS 
Out in Kansas, a few years ago, farmers became 

so poor that all who could left the State. Land 
there was almost worthless. Since they

All live stock,
Qeo. Marsh

to the value of alfalfa 
have for the past year 

time aiding the farmers of

up
I fa

paying taxes and rent or the line of the 
igh Valley has 

a man who spends a large amount of his time 
doing the same. The N.Y.C. and the B.R. A P. 
are at the same work, while I understand that the 
Erie and Lackawana are

This

also considering the 
Now, if the railways are spending money 

to increase alfalfa growing simply for the addi 
ticnal freight they will get indirectly surely it 
will pay ua farmers to grow it for our own good 1 

There is probably not a county in Ontario that 
even now has not good stands of alfalfa on a 
great variety of soils, 
soils are favorable to the growth of this plant.

Alfalfa will grow anywhere on any soil on wmch 
ordinary crops will grow if the two necessities are 
provided, lime and alfalfa bacteria (inoculation). 
I have made the statement at probably 200 Grange 
meetings in New York State that I had 
known a farmer, who applied per acre one ton of 
lime and two bags of soil from an old alfalfa field, 
to fail in getting a catch on any soil dry enough 
to grow good oats, cr corn, no matter how he 
sowed the seed, what kind of soil his was, or how 
he prepared it or when he sowed the seed, be it 
any time from May to September.

In Ontario only a small part of the land needs 
lime ; most of it needs inoculation. You might as 
well throw alfalfa seed into the river as to sow 11 
on land without first putting therein the suitable 
kind of bacteria.

common-

xecutivc
Win™, 

ig room
which proves that Ontario

10m and I
ffit f

and thr- 
moved

up to the poasibili 
up in this wonderful plant P 

pro m “ “ *U very we» to talk about reciprocity, 
lerside. B “>ngle tax, the oppression of the trusts and other
r T0.** ■ things that should be remedied, but in the ..
gest iâ/ Hu Vme if we farmer“ oann»t reduce the cost of pro-
the Is** W* auction of milk and butter we will have gone to

lied.

I

i!

le Mar
If "high
Edward

cTheML

finni

iftition 

ith the

the wall long before these remedies are app 
Alfalfa has been known since the earliest dawn 

of history. It has been esteemed for it* high food 
value from the time that Nebuchadnesaar 
driven out from men to eat gr 
it was even then known) like

1

SrRM, (or alfalfa as 
an ox, until the 

more modern experiments in the American west 
where a class of young college men were fed noth
ing but alfalfa hay ground into meal and baked 
into bread, pies, cakes, etc., for several weeks and 
not only did their regular work on it but gained 
in weight.

WILL GROW ON ANY SOIL

At Newark I saw alfalfa root* 30 feet long 
growing down in a gravel hill where the gravel 
was being drawn away for building purposes. At 
Horseheads where a clay bank was being cut out 
by a steam ahcvel for brick making the alfalfa 
went dovrn the full depth of the cut, 10 feet, and 
no one knew bow much further. At Rock Stream 
last year, an exceptionally dry year, I saw four 
crops taken off a piece of ground where there was 
not soil enough to hold a crowbar upright; the 
alfalfa root* went down about two inches and

A Fiv*.Year-Old Alfalfa Pleat
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March a;then turned off at a right angle along 

the flat rock. At Roaring Branch, 
four good crops off a field

the top 01 
a man out 

that I was told the 
boys skated on all winter. This shows that the 
plant can adapt itself to all conditions. In Cali
fornia the people will show you 
that are 300 years old. In New 
fields supposed to be of 100 years standing, while 
there are a number of fields that have been in

send out soil entire! They recommend al 
falfa planters to sow from one to two bags , i 
soil to the acre over the field and then harrow

Varieties of Oats in Ontario
Prof. C. A. Zavita, O.A.C., Ourlph

pertinent at 
variety pom 
grain whicl 

j£ In the
College, the 

1 of hull, the 
the tiiberiat 
hull. The 
are one of 
six-rowed ba 

1 and barley 
According

The Liberty variety of cats, which stands at âi H f,mm6nter*.
the head of the list in yield of grain per am * î""" ruet
of the four varieties tested in the cooperative Kherson, hi
experiments throughout Ontario in 1910, pus * ™r#w then 6

a spreading head and white grain of fair ■ the Liberty
ly good quality. Of all the varieties of oat* cuti
which have been grown at the College, the Kherson vari
Liberty is one cf the vest in quality of straw . . y oet
The straw of this variety possesses sufficient °°mbl
elasticity to prevent its becoming badly lodgisl lhe oet cn
except in very unusual cares A heavy storm will portant one,
sometimes cause it to Lend considerably, but f
very seldom causes the straw to break. , About

The Siberian variety of oats also possess..» „ | Guelph^

ties have been 
after five yeai 
dropped and 
satisfactory r

it in.
While it often is not absolutely necessary, fer- 

tiliaer or manure will greatly increase the yield 
of alfalfa. It is well to work into the soil 16 cr 
•20 loads of manure, or, if you want to astonish 
the natives, apply a half

From an inquiry made throughout Ontario in 
1910, it was fcniul that thefields of alfalfa most extenaivelv 
grown varieties of oats in the Province of On 
tario were the Banne

w York there r.re
r, the Siberian, and the 

Ligown. in the order here given. Athough l!l 
different varieties were mentioned as being the 
most extensively grown in the different local! 
ties, it appears that the three varieties here ro 
ferred to occupied more land than all the other 
varieties combined.

a ton of 2-8-10 fertiliser
DON’T PLOW ALVA'.PA OP

If you have a pie'e of alfalfa that does not 
look premising do not plow it up ; you will likely 
have the same trouble in starting another patch. 
If the good spots are within 10 feet of each other 
and the poor spots, although yellow, are all livi 
all that is necessary 
of strokes with a hea

VALUS AS A ROTATION CROP 
1 believe that the chief value of alfalfa w.U be

found to be as a rotation crop. It is valuable as 
a suhsoiler of the land ; it will subsoil much cheap 
or than can a plow and the amount of nitrogen, 
which it obtains from the atmosphere, if paid for 
at the regular rate of 20 cents a pound in com
mercial fertiliser would cost a large sum of money. 
At Monteur Fall» a poor piece of ground was 

a ; the alfalfa hay was taken off for 
h^n it was broken up; then three

alfalfa

”8,
ill..give the field 

vy spring tooth harrow ;
Will Matter the inoculated toil from the good 
patches over the poor patches and the whole field 
will change color in a few days.

If there are many spots where the alfalfa has 
been killed out scatter seed over these spots and 

about two bags of inoculated soil

IP*
this

sown to alfalfa 
four years wl
crops of wheat were taken off, all being 
than the land would have grown before the 
was grown. At Granville Centre, Mr L. D. May 
ruised the record crop of corn in hi» district on 
a six-year-old alfalfa sod with 
tiliaer. His cow “Rom of Gleneide,’’ which made 
a record of 18,1100 lbs. of milk and 790 of butter, 
was on alfalfa pasture all summer and had alfalfa 
hay to eat all the year.

over the whole field and harrow it thoroughly.
TAKR NO NOTICX OK GRABS

no manure or fer It will not make any 
siderable grass in the i

difference if there is 
alfiilfa. In the vicinity of

HOW TO BOW ALFALFA
supply lime and inoculation it matters 

very little how you sow alfalfa. I obtained a good 
•stand on 35 acres of land along with oats last 
spring on my farm at Clarksburg, Ont. I also 
sowed alfalfa on 12 acres of fall wheat. (I will 
let Farm and Dairy readers know later how it 
turned cut).

Sidelight!
It ia vc 

on the m;
E the top price.
1 syrup. For tl 
î son, 1 get froi 

use the old me 
trict get only < 

The quicker 
R from the tree 
B the eyrup. Oi 
P large equipmen 
E With a large i 
B storage room f< 
■ required to boi 
B Hawse, Leeds t

have seen beautiful stands
on fall wheat in the spring.

Probably the best way is to sow alfafa in the 
spring with barley, using 20 lbs. of alfalfa seed, 
and about one half the regular amount of barley 
to the acre. If the season is favorable the alfalfa 
will be from 15 to 25 inches high when the barley 
is ripe and it is quite safe to cut it for grain. If 
on the other hand the season is unfavorable and 
the alfalfa ha.» made a weak growth it will be 
better to cut the barley for hay at which time 
leave as high a stubble as possible.

If the land needs lime apply from a half a ton 
to a ton of lime to the acre. (It is doubtful if 
very much of Ontario land needs lime). Where 

red clover will grow luxuriantly nc lime need 
be applied for alfalfa. In the state of Pennayl- 
vania it is neceasary to apply a ton of lime per 
acre to grow red clover, and more to get good 
alfalfa.

I usually gat 
the weather is 
sap is gotten 1 

I will be. Our 1 
I strained into tl 
I off the fire and

A Cow of Known Production Exemplifying the Possibilities of T

spreading head and 
of the straw is not quite eq 
Liberty variety. The Siberia

Her Breed
which wag 5miMc ih.

INOCULATION, BOIL VB. CULTURR
Sweet clover makes use of the same bacteria 

a» alfalfa, so wherever sweet clever is abundant 
inoculation is not likely to Le necessary. This is 
one reason why farmers are frequently successful 
in growing alfalfa without supplying bacteria 
through inoculation. The bacteria was already in 
the soil. Such cases, however, are comparatively

It is absolutely necessary to have the incoula- 
tion if the alfalfa plant is to live. It is thought 
by recognised authorities that some of the seed is 
often inoculated naturally before it is sown ; this 
accounts for the typical patchy 
many uninoculated alfalfa fields 
alfalfa is sewn in a district.

INOCULATION WITH SOIL
The alfalfa nitro-culture as sent out from 

Guelph I believe has been very successful ; the 
prepared culture as sent out by some of the ex
periment stations in the United States have not 
always given satisfactory results and on that ac- 
oount they now largely depend on the ecil from 
an alfalfa field to provide the necessary bacteria. 
The experimental stations of New York and Penm 
sylvania have given up sending out culture and

ready for the n 
unload the

Syracuse, N.Y.. the farmers sow about one half 
tho «»,1 timothy aa they say they net „ heavier

lry readers net to plow any 
of their alfalfa up until they have all their grass 
land seeded to it and then alfalfa can be used in 
the regular rotation. We must recognise that 
there is nothi 
for us that

white grain. The qualit 
ual to that cf a tap into the 

work is saved, 
and settled I pi 
gallon ca

crop of hay and one more easily cured 
counsel Farm and Dai n was imported by 

the College from Russia 22 years ago, and is one 
of the leading varieties in grain po 
the College. Of all of the varieties 
been grown in the experiments at Guelph during 
the last five years, the Siberian stands fourth in 

Id per acre.

rdaction at 
which have

ing on order fro 
Our maple tre 

B about one-half g 
I way get frem $1
■ sell a lot mo*-* ii 
1 beginners in syr 
B modern equipmei 
I syrup, and do n 
B know who made
■ will not be max 
B possible for you 
I Kennedy, Middla

Wlthat timothy and clover will do 
Ifa will not do better and ch.if.fi average yie

The Yellow Kherson variety of oats was ini- I 
ported from the Agricultural College at Kansas | 
It is a Russian variety which was introduced 
through the United States Department of Agri 
culture. We obtained this variety five 
ago, and the sample which we obtained was bad 
ly mixed, some of the oat* being white and 
being yellow. After the first year’s growth, we 
made a hand separation, and have continued to 
grow the yellow and the white strains separate 
ly in each of the past four years, and we find 
that they reproduce true to color.

The Dauheney oat* have been grown at the 
College for some 13 years with a good deal of 
satisfaction. This variety occupies highest place 
in average yield per acre of all the varieties 
which have I ten grown in the Experimental De-

I would advise any progressive farmer to sow not 
less than 10 acres of alfalfa. A smaller patch 
i* cnly an aggravation. It takes just as much 
time to get out the mower, rake*, etc., for a half 
acre of alfalfa, as for a field, 
périment. It has been proved that it can be 
grown just aa surely as corn or oats.

Sow alfalfa on fertile, well drained soil, lime 
it, and inoculate it, and alfalfa will be 
as any other farm crop.

earanoe of 
first time

app
the

Alfalfa is no ex

A far superior 
by using clean t: 
ing, and boiling 
make, which is be 
t°r, we have no 
81.60 per Imperii 
timers from year

One reason why boys and girls leave the farm 
is because their elders complain too much about 
farm life. This leads them to think that there is 
too much drudgery about farm work and so they 
leave the farm.—Robt. Hunter, Glengarry Co . 
Ont.
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9 grain which is

bora who make ayrup in the old way are rolling 
it to the few who demand the "good old fash 
wned ayrup, aa they call it, although 
it ‘ blackstrap,” at about $1.25 
are about 30 up-to-date 
within a radius of two 
■ecticn, and the ayrup 
round here, although 1 
toLa and even as far 
with an

apreading head and a white

College, the Daubeney oats had 24 7 ner »ni ... HS Veil.. Kherson 2«.3 “r £ 2

hull Th“l) h rt? “°h 29 6 W «eut. „f 
hull, lho D.ubene, oat. very
.r« one of the best v.rietie. f„ mi,ine „.ith

^ Whe” “ “ d«ir,d to grow oaf 
J and barley m combination.

According to the

Purchase Seed Com in the Ear
E. Z>. Eddy, B.S.A., Ottawa, Ont.

The best safeguard against poor seed corn it 
to insist on purchasing it in the 
shelled. There

Ontario in 
xtensivel.t

and the 
hough 111 
twing the 
nt locali

the othei

some call 
» gallon. There

rather than
., several reasons for this.

When you purcharo |„ ,h, „lr h,,, , chtnc„ 
to roe the type end finality of ell the ear. 
ere u.mg for need. If there I. . mixture 
renety or en, undo.ir.ble type., „„ de- 
tect it end diroerd whet you do not want 

On the other bend, if the oorn I. rdrelled the 
identity of the

«“gar making outfits 
or three miles in this 

ia sold in the towns a- 
aeveral *end it to Mani

as Vancouver. Syrup made 
evaporator ia much superior to that 

mode b, other method., I oen eet the evepo,.. 
tor .yrup wrth . roli.h, knowing that it i. „„t 
wdomi or contaminated b, aehee, du.t, miller., 
JJ**1 leere., and ao forth, and it ia filtered 
through pu re wool felt in.teed of en old ll.nn.l 
bag.—f. H Bennett, Huron Co., Ont.

reporte obtained from ex
perimenters, the Siberian variety had 
moie rust than either the Daubeney 
Kherson, but it was somewhat stiffen 

â straw than either of these 
1 the Liberty or the Siberian 
I general cutivation-.

itands at 
l>er acre 

operative 
•10, pos 
i of fair

ege, the

sufficient 
y lodged 
orm will

slightly ears ia lost, and you may get a 
of all sorts of types with a libera' 

sprinkling of deformed ears and nubbins. From 
such seed you can reasonably expect a crop lack
ing in uniformity and general desirability. Then 
when oorn i. .helled, the vitality i, „mch „„„ 
..kely to be impaired. There i, el„ . furth„r 
adiantage in this system in that 
grower, have now adopted th. plan „f whipping 
in the ear, and the best corn goes out that way. 
If you buy shelled corn you are likely to gei 
what was not good enough to offer in the

two varieties. Either 
are good oats for 

The Daubeney and the 
Kherson varieties are amongst the very best 01 
the early oats and are both well suited for grow
ing in combination with barley.

The oat crop iu Ontario is an exceedingly im
portant one, as the market value of this cron 
amounts to from 35 to 40 million dollars annu
ally. About 200 varieties f oat. have been un
der experiment at the Agricultural College, 

.h, within the past 22 years. New varie
ties have been introduced from time to 
after five year.' tart, the poorer kind, hove been 
dropped and thoro which have given th. mo,t 
.atufactory re.ult. have been retained in th.

Go7 R““"* from 4 yen. Rotation
D. C. Barrte, Waterloo 

Our farm of 200
Co., Ont.

acres is divided into 
part., 100 aero, on each aide of the read

kL ,1 7 .‘To '0t* “ di,id6d ‘"I” four field,.fior th. loot 10 or 12 year, we have carried on 
a four year rotation of wheat, clover, 
crop, and barley. Starting .ith , .be.

most of the
One

COOPXMTIVB BUYING 
The best method of purchasing will depend

* atunc, and

-

Sidelights on Maple Syrup Making
cry important fer one to get his syrup 
arket as soon as it is made so as to get 

the top price. 1 get $1.16 to $1.25 for my best 
syrup. For the poorer quality later in the sea 

' Boa> ! 8ft from $1 tu 90 cents. Those who still 
use the old methods of syrun making in our dis
trict get only 65 to 80 cents for their best grade.

The quicker the sap i, b.iled after it is run 
P ;r°m the tree the will be the quality of
I , «yrup. On that account, one must hav«
R large equipment capable of boiling 
I With a large sised 
B storage room for the

It is vo
on the m

cap rapidly, 
evaporator one requires leas 

sap and leas wcod will be 
required to boil a given quantity of it — W H 
Hawse, Leeds Co.. Ont.

I usually gather the■ tb" We*th" “ culd'f'LnL'lh* ,d„Tck.rn‘Z

I “lï Ï KOt,^n mt° ®yr,,P th« better quality itI 7 l bei °Ur “P “ ne,er bandied after it is
I r;‘:rds,ato g*therin«tank it «.me,

read, fn "th l *** thir<l time “ strained 
ready for the market. Our driveway where we 
un o.d the sap is high enough to let it run from 

J “ UP into ‘be storage tank and thus 
ted by En work is saved. As
is one and settled

ion at jhB gallon cans, according- to orders ;
bave £ K" to market with it, the most of 

ing on order from one year to a no 
Our m.ple tree, in . good eil,

about one-half gallon of

fnfiu.fr, ffi.. u

we seed it down with clover early in the spring 
when the ground it froron. We have found this 
better than sowing later when the land is dry. 
The next year one crop of clover is taken off and 
the field is pastured the rest of the summer 
Manure is spread on the sod in the winter.

We have found it much better to spread man
ure on the land and direct from the stable than to 
leave it in the yard till spring, and then haul 
it out. By feeding the cattle loose as we do, it 

handling to haul the manure di- 
In the spring we plow this 

so that the sod will not 
UP- I* 's then disked, harrowed, and roll

ed until it is fine enough for sowing sugar beets, 
mangolds, potatoes, and corn. By using a clover 
sod for root ground we have very little trouble 
with weeds.

After the root crop is harvested the land is 
plowed very shallow, so as not to bury deeply 
the soil that has been cultivated all

quality I 
cf the I largely upon local conditions, 

filer.' clubs here been .uccemful with the ce. 
operative plan. Where it b. managed,
» perhaps no better Way than for a number of 
fanner, to Join together and order direct from 
the grower. It might also be good economy 
“Dd. * rGPre*entativ, to «elect th. corn before 
purchasing as I understand some clubs are do 
ing. » this can not be done, orders may be 
Placed with grower, by individuals, although the 
price will likely be somewhat higher. In any 
case, place your orders early so that 
have plenty of time to 
test

Many of the far
®°on as the ayrup is cooled 

one to four or fiveput it in from
very seldom 

•yrup be-my
ther.during V

„ . , „ wrap, for which we'd”
way get from «125 to «1 50 a gallon. W. could 
roll a lot mo-e ,1 .. bad it. 1 would oounrol all 
beginner. ,n .yrup making to .tart right with

■ modern equipment and make
■ eyrup, and do not Le afraid 
I know "bo made it. Label 
1 wiU not be making long before 
B Possible for

Agri 

i bad

s find

saves a lot cf 1 
rect to the field.
manure in fairly deep, you may

, examine your seed and
it, and, if necessary, change it before

» good quality of 
to let the public 

your cans and you 
1 it will be im-

Knn . fiU 8,1 °f your orders —B.
Kennedy, Middlesex Co., Ont.

• • • .

ing time.

Our .yrup when drawn from the evaporator 
I. put through . felt .trainer, rottled in l,™ 
cans, and then filled into smaller 
one to five gallons and labelled 
Syrup.” We get $1.25 
35 cents

b/uXx:" r^rysisr
‘»g, and boiling the „p. For the
to'r ;"Th " b°"*d °Ur Ch*”P“» «vapor.- 
tor .. have „„ trouble to get from $1.60 to 
«K80 per Imperial gallon, and retain our cue 

| torn.™ from year tu year. Thoro of our neigh-

cans of from
lummei “Pure Maple 

a gallon f.o.b., cr aboutNext spring this land is well cultivated and 
sowed with barley As soon as the barley is 
off it is plowed and cultivated for wheat. This 
rotation, which has worked ao well with us, can 
be carried on in nearly any part of Ontario 
where wheat ia grown.

ial of

tetie. 
1 De

a gallon more than the pan made nr 
tide brings here. W. .hip to both private ou.- 
tomer. and grocery men. Some of our nriv.t.
sr'ü:htoh„"i.:7.t.'d ,or 19 -o*

» I
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6 eilage end el. 
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Leeds Co.. Ont 
A ration i
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silage, 100 11 
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100 lbs., bar, 
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hirst thing 
* what the cow 

ensilage, stra
■ scattering th« 
I sired to feed. 
I breakfast is 0 
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AUCTION SALE OF FIFTEEN

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
V. x

A »
■

II no grow O.A.C. No. 21. It 
in the beet. Our price while 
the atock laata in 5 bua. lota
or over ia $1.10 per bua. BagsImported Champion Percheron

Stallions for Sale
OATSorThe winners of all Firsts, Sweepstakes 

and Medals at Toronto and Ottawa Fairs 
Prices below all

fJSm tî.- ï •S,eel txwlble return

s
ims

competitors, quality and 
breeding considered. Terms to auit the

Come to the Homo of the Prize Winners

JOHN HAWTHORNE
S1MCOE :xONTARIO '■“.j1 Linooln. per bus. 

I Early White Clue
B quantity 0 
* the meal n 

three pounds, 
morning feedn 

A good dair 
B Stable use of 
E pound of such
I for each threi
ft I be. of milk |
ft that a cow gi
I day ehould re
I I be. of meal 1
I better be 
I lions night an 

ing for the ligl 
-• ding U dont
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Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery
Slg’^ateaarjr

houses or write for prices to

ALFALFAor fell 1
Korndyke Queen Pietertje. No. 5371

.,r,« wjt’p.# ssr-s,'—. •».»«. «« IEEIüiSm|eiWœ
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bring such action first accrued to him our experience thev do nnrvffu ‘
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» to**h- !S.t&5?iS
could not grow sufficient fodder to main, fnw rmn th delnment *>f the sucreed- 
taIn more than one or two head of «look. 1 ,£• . ,, ,
He deoidee to keep a small dairy herd. j ,h,n hulled oat is known by its 
Ha. the tenant the right to sell or ex- w,dp 0P**n .^som. Lay a kernal with 
change the manure! If not what power '**, °val side downward, the bosom 
would the landlord have over him for will then be up. There should be a—■ - - ss ^-fcAfas-srjs.urPor straw^fmm °/. elchan‘?e m“n sfrwd W* r.mnot name varieties-
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See Our Catalogue
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ï The feeders’ Corner quite impossible to give such a table 
or estimate us asked for. Generally 
■peaking, however, oows should milk 
for from 10 to 11 month, each year. 
I he milk produced the first month is 
usually about the same in 
•» the milk produced the second 
month. After the second month the 
decrease is usually gradual and regu
lar, that is, from 10 to 16 per cent, 
less each month than the next pre 
ceding month —J. H. Ü.

L
- f iz t
1 ? *,u r~“-
; 5*****»****#W,*W#W#

A Ration for Milch Cows

I-, l
A ration including the feeds men

tioned and likely to give good results 
in the way of milk produced might be 
prepared and fed as follows : Corn 
silage. 100 lbs. ; 16 lbs. oat chaff or 

•till, cut clover hay, mixed with 
ge and the following meal mix- 

îü,V\:klla\eefMl meal- 60 »*•; bran,

m meal> lü01b* -H
i thing in the morning feed

B what the cow will eat up clean of he 
! ensilage, straw, or clever mixtu. e

■ scattering therein the meal it is o
u,re<uito ^hen this part of the
breakfast is consumed give from three 
to four lbs. long clover hay.

At noon feed to heavy milkers from 
i tw? to three lbs. of meal and an equal 
1 "«'Bbt of clover hay. If carrots are 
1 available this would be the time to
■ ,e<H* them in addition to hay and 

“**/■ They might be fed as much as 
M lbs. a day of carrots, if such a 
quantity could be or were being fed 
tho meal might be reduced by two or 
three pounds. At evening repeat the 
morning feeding in every respect. lfiicod

«Arrra s-w-sj 'z m-
I J>ou,‘d ■™h » m ascribed Thin i, called white, or Louocrrho..

b*rd rrr?..5h,nts£,ur„Yd

K- “u.hdL£„*h^“- ^

tity

omVE2 w
iY <

l j Our Veterinary Adviser j j

SffïÆsratîssss
S"huos»,,ïu.î*corli““dM"b“Mb"'

Vie can give no re 
eating their afterbirth, 
normal appetite I11 some" cases it 

digestive troubles, and in rare 
cases death. 1 do not think it affects 
the quality of tile milk There is no 
way of preventing it except by watch
ing and removing the membranes 
when expelled or keeping the cow 
tied so that she cannot reach them.

X
SI. It 
while

■«on for cows 
except an ab-

Consul! your wife about the new barn.
Siibu' dr«’bMr' Re1d"- , lie h“ ''«'Prf you make .

Xr^iMm '7' -how rou ...„„ compand .„hTr
other building material you can ure. Or if your present barn needs a new 
roof nuke it a first class bam by putting a '< lali” Roof on it. For old 
and new barns, wood shingles are out-of-date, use

tention 
ition of agMJS!i5sc«a:

The mixture should give good re
sults, especially if chopped. If your 
cows are not locking well it is due 
to some other cause. “Gall” Steel Shingles.

Vb"&
■“VÏ

RHOEA.—Cow 
eubetamw passes a watery 

(two ^or three times

Ti ■me GALT ART METAL CO., Umlted.
Watch for the advertisements with The Kids from Gelt.«ALT, ONT.

5

day after day 
/YEAR IN YEAR OUT 

AN IHG PAYS BIGGEST 
vtct , -profits -

rS?Sf£SKfi«n

eS

r 'mmmm§m§
3. Carrots are a most excellent fe.-d Purge him with eight drams aloes 

oows, as are most roots.— two drams ginger. Follow with 
one dram iodide of potassium twice 
daily for 10 days. Feed lightly and 

Handrub and 
the stable, 

to fail reduce 
potassium to

1 !.vrj
give regular exercise, 
bandage the leg when in 
If his appetite begins 
the dose of iodide of 
forty grains.

Cotton Seed Meal et $32
«’ÿurta-ytCottonseed meal at $32 a ton is 
very cheap provided the quality is 
good. Cottonseed meal should show 
about 40 per cent, protein. If ina- 
terully less than this in protein con
tent the feed is adulterated and 
should not be fed without careful ex
amination to see that adultérante are 
“°*w °/, sn injurious character.—

i
i £-4Ik§msm0rnmü

.... , Style and Size for You
Tbe ? ■c âSFSB® a

Sflas 1 A.
^■ET X branch house for Informstlon d<

LHJI \ t AJIAOIAIlIkARCHB—ImwmimR, tu™*, c— w

" "“""BïïSfS««ma one i) 11

sEHS -".‘rll .‘ISSSHfc
>!" md if erery-

thing » ,11 right you will „ot nTO|
to interfere If complication,, which 

uiideratond and cannot 
rectify, occur, send for your obstet-

bedded, and clean box 
he navel cord becomes 

Parturition you will 
tie it; but if it is still 

’ t*10 fo*l it should be

if
>49 ».

Rapid Decrease in Milk Flow

îï
towards the end of December. Is this rate
"."“VTn*

!h.rF;T^c“ a-te
that the oow is not a good one since ** 18 *leo Rood practice to drew the 
♦5? d?crTe in milk Produo- »■*•! ,oo-d with the oarbolio IctioîTOiaias ".ï.tim"d,i,T u"iu th' -w-w
■U®*! °r a combination cf any two 
or all three in a greater or less de

le
es?redWrlt* Deare(l

J

h mWTUMATIONAL

l! I H C Service Bureau
this Baresn I, to furnish farmers 

wltt Information on batter farming. If youhav. 
^worttrqn^tion ooBowtogye,. crop., pLu
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falfa. In son 
harrow is use 
^The disking
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fording hay 
quality, easily 
•oil about 
moisture, an< 
There need h< 
plants if the 
teeth a re

royal brand_____ ___
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of Alfalfa.”
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Money in
Alfalfa is n 
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ington State y 
and nine tone 
and this hay 
On Friday I 
latelv from thr 
now of Cavan t 
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and Dairy in 1 
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*Svery interesting 
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Rough, unimi 
ington S'
$1.25 an acre, o 
rigated and seed 
over $300 an ac 
rents for $16 an 
seven to eight t< 
acre, and freqm 
tons ie obtained.

The Washing! 
pounds of the I 
tainable per ac 
barns, so their al 
ed. Mr. Hutchi 
there are great 
tario farmers in 
falfa growing. I 
large acreage on 
farm this spring 
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- that when we far 
" this great crop, c 
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worth from $100 
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been privileged I 
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here in Ontario. ! 
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a email patch of i 

too

the above out aanuacNTa ova 10-60 at 36c

KS-Sr^---  I Mw&asssg 30c
| EHHSv:ïi2« 30c

BSBSase 29c 
ESSBAMSs 25c

m,h

Price per rod............ 32k

the SARNIA "fence “
fiflsi(hTfiPaa- SARNIA,ont\

and elsewhere who have alfalfa of one
irjfisï'sïtï

mUV.t SS"S.ty ur "th™
Walk Val™" i, 
states, there are
mai are now ovei 
these are produci 

I acre. The longer 
I liehed the Letter 
1 heavier yields it [ 

that we are too ir 
tario to think of 
o( alfalfa eeed and 
it vt all. in too am: 
bablv ?2 lbs., whei 
at leas*, 90 lbs of a

Company
Enclos fi„d ,1,00 for my ,nh-
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I''le‘n 1 Alf*lf* « ‘h- Spring I Th„

ton a bee, h,, fi I ./” foremost method of cultivating I other ‘han for hay. The hay may bo 
« of alfall 1 I S a*fa*[a “ w,th the disk harrow, one Pr,°1,ind ,nto mc»l- Mr. Hutchiaon
». *>n, Be, 1 I of the moat excellent farm impie-1 *¥d u# !'f two boya at Wapito, Waah.,
Me it fin, ■TntfnV,‘r 'footed Alfalfa sown in • °’ w,£ » somewhat crude grind- 
> four acr. , 2 r*® 18 almost invariably helped ,ng m1ach,n® and a portable engine,"Our ho M ‘7 dl?hing the following spring, with g/0Und UP «tacks of alfalfa, which
"In fact, 1 the diaka set quite straight, ao as not th,‘y bought from the western far-

uld eoaroe, 3 Put the crowns but to split them and made over $8,000 clear
«r she ha I 4 *t u usually well to follow this disk- proflA m one season of less than six

S ingwith a spike tooth harrow, with "?onth?: 11,6 alfalfa meal, which
f Otonabc. 1 lfca teeth aet straight Occasionally in Y*ev tbi8 Produced, they shipped
i Orange ji, 2 a dry «ummer the disk may be used d<?Wn through the central states,
* of alislf, 6 to great advantage after the second ^ u® lt found read7 «ale, much ofroll. He , I and POMil-ly the third cutting also’ ifc 5P,,,Ç used ae “ basis for the stock
CV™ 1 V ."M/X SS> ,re “ "" lh"
acres mon °£hers domR 80 only once in two or ---------

•;.J three years, owing to weather 
salta tiona and the conditions of
four mile I [a,fa « «ome instances the common *
jcres of «I i ha"ow “ '"«‘ead of . disc. „ ...
barley tw„ j duking has several beneficial u U .Wl11 °?at 7°u to grow a ton of
everythin * effects. It splits and spreads the hay fro™ *5 00 to $6 00 in a good
t, and hi .»« frowna, Cca'"ung more and conse- f*aL*5d "J ■ poor year from $7.00
milk flow .{ fluently finer stems to spring up, af- * It will cost you to grow

* also eai ,ord'nK hay of the most delightful j , of ensilage, if you grow it un
* of mix , fluahty, easily cured ; it loosens the *1 fa,rly good conditions, taking 
in the re 7 8ml. . abo,,t the crowns, conserves • 0 aLeragti of 12 ><*■«, not consider- 
ns is see, «3 moisture, and destroys the weeds ,n? the r.ent of the land, about $1.25
* «RK ba» i , r* need be no fear of killing the ^ ton of hay is worth from
Esther th. \ | pa ,f fche discs and the harrow- ^W,° *° „t°n8 °f ensilage in food

•3 teeth are set straight and weighted value—tand 1 «ay that reluctantly be
fed uier f [ or otherwise adjuste<| to give direct fv",8® 1 î° "2* believe it is worth
'■rm and ,‘i i Bnd. «teady forward movement As rnuch The nutritive element 
re alfalfa "n .implement for the cultivation and h® d7 ",atter> » not the exact mea
n he sold J mvigoration of alfalfa the disk h.r 8Ur.e of the value of a ton of ensilage :

îre*t «u I of'îufB?fal*’>en8a^ *—Coburn’, "Book

•3» *911.
FARM AND DAIRY

9
?fo^?rn ;TVd m,nlir‘' lom.thi 
1,200 or 1,500 tons every year 
course give part of that away 
other divisions of the f 
Ret all the manure that
our fields—Extract fron 
at Perth Ont

"wé'of w n n\r” *”d "Port of the

Zl i J r®biring president was still
for connected with the executive. Mr 

rest Scott will still give the association his 
services as a director.

iSPRAY FOR PROFITS
, Blg’ s°un4 lu,cy =PPl«a are the only ones that bring big profits. ™

VANCO LIME SULPHUR SOLUTIONi

s.

Because 11 Is uniform In strength and quality
gravity Is plainly stencilled on every barrel 

/Æ Vanco" Ume Sulphur and Arsenate
of Lead — atron«eat whoa ^

Results of Growing Com
J. H. Grit dale. Dominion Agri- 

nil turitt
the al-

you e»t them and so 
. furthest when ualnr.

Write for prices 
and free Booklet 
On Spraying.iSr]

Wj FERTILIZERS-1 
m We also sell Nitrate 1 
■ of Soda, Muriate of' 
f Potash, Sulphate of 
Potash and Acid 
Phosphate.-Vi11 i« the suoculency.

The palatability and acceptability 
of ensilage to the animals is worth 
s very great deal. You know that if 
you get a dish that you like very 
much, you are apt to eat considerably 
more of it than if you get a dish that 
is not no palatable, and it ia the 
same way with the animale. While 
it may sound peculiar to say that 
you ought to food an animal in such 
• way “ 10 persuade her to eat i
îh!'Lf!,*u0therwi8e wou,d- yet it ia 
the beat thing yen can do You should 
«« feed an animal that she wants to 
eat more and that ia the way that will 
result m having your animal in good 
condition. Therefore, I am safe in 
saving a ton of hay is not worth more

Uttairst-rirs
wjfJSrsrxïSÆto mention on your farm.

m ’ Chemical Llkrlkriei limiMV 
130-140 Vas Haras Street, Termite.V

city, has JR
■nd ha> I

HilMone, i„ Alf.lf. Growing

isf-aAsBfi'a'i’atand nine tone per acre are 
# ? vh.'S hnv, 8p|I« for f 1I jj" Friday last Mr H

A fence of this kind only 16 
to 23c. per running foot. 
Shipped in rolls. Anyone 
can put it on the posts with
out special tools. We ------
the originators of this f;nce. 
Have sold hundreds « f miles 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens, cemeteries, churches, 
station grounds, etc., etc. 
Supplied in any lengths de
sired, and painted cither 
white or green. Also, F=r= 
Fences and Gates, Netting, 
Baskets, Mats, Fence Tools.

eat wood,
He told

‘as well 
that he I 
»inoe all 
irm ate I

eat m- j
°aïfalfà 

liât the I 
rk in

ight
red, n$14 a ton. 

Hutchiaon.

j = jSwSSS 
I ISï-rSrES
■j aitnlta were given ua.

Rough, unimproved land i 
j State- which cost from $1 to
! *!■“ au a=re. on being improved, ir-

S'kte""7 ■ " *
The Washington farmers use 26 

I f°.und? of the beat alfalfa seed ob-

B Îl Mr Hut°hw>n is confident that
■ there are great itoaeibilitiee for On-
■ term fermera in the matter of al- 
g .falfa «rowing. He intends seeding .

1 large acreage on hie Durham Count* 
farm this spring. He believes that 

I w« can grow alfalfa in Ontario, and 
L that when we farmers generally gr... 

thia great crop, our land, which now 
Mils for about $60 an acre, will be 
worth from $100 to $160 an acre. of corn.

From hia observations that he has unB„
been privileged to make of alfalfa W« h^f 70 TH,1 ACM

KïoSsfB. slsa rt ss, iirrriï 
r, 'TX *r*i„h*tz « SS rrir1 ^ÿzsrs
w.ll. Valiev j„ Washington, he 12 •««. when I

Sfcjt: ;z tZfJFSt ^ igST',:.*
*.ïr îh* vsx% -et xtjs
httrtinvL,^- r,»: es

that we are too inclined here in On- îuL? w^v*”7 hay or etrew or rough
tario to think of the high first ooet vW® buy a ,lttle 4n» for hed-
o* alfalfa seed and sow it, if we sow ti1fglJffa,leV,î ?ennct produce all 

in too small a quantity, pro. -dd'?g thnt 18 required to bed
12 lbs . whereas we should sow ™i ,n the way we like it done. We

20 lbs of wed to the acre ,”.not bUT a>7 commercial fertiliisera 
and we Produce an enormous amount

VE.t;r -

n Wash
lik.>

fell
etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 
catalog, the most complete

™ page wire fence CO., ltd.,

CORN HKLPB OTHRR i
And that U not all, because if you

where you only grew one and a quar- 
ter tons before when the time cornea
™Vb£ *hay crop again It ia not 
only that you grow the corn very 
cheaply, but you grow other things 
more cheaply. The corn crop ia a soil 
fa thl Snid »Wi11 i,mProv<‘ the land. It
Ir^ÔSl’to " "Rri™1"1" in F-"‘-

îûaî

Inside Facts About 
Kemp Manure Spreaders

arj-r rn‘^*i«
in favor of increasing the production

$VWm, -
r X : i
Ko 3*^2*

hting '*• j .Strong Where 
Ithersare 
- jVeakFS

:Si x
learn how It Is possible ’ 
to cover thare times as 
much ground with less 
•bor and Increase crops 10 > 

«0 IP per cent by using the 1 
Kemp Manure Spreader.

Ms de in

frost * Wood Co. Limited 78 ^
Smith’. Falk, Canada

tVeet-
fslfa

d hia 
iring

i °ine 

■ing

XU/»

“ho

for
Inf 'Ait all. 

hi V t 12 and las 
All Kinds 

of Material
st least lighter Dra
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Peerless Fences cost the least 1 PSowmifiït'l ,'''• *• 'Li
- <*r I™ »l ^ervlee \

âmtsstesFl'S

■ LsïïrîïtSî.

the sulphur ^ littîe It*”"? Water to ffta *"» hut they msy U talllm .

?ÂÇ>S5BrSa>Æ-S'iSSr 
«■=» gs^awtîaîSJsi sr i?£=^r" ;i

— VI ■Uc ,̂r:b.î0te & S" * , A Prof"*ble Apple

------------ Consider the * n ^
Availability of Your fertilizer fff ̂  -

s r?~n SK- E F- 
^®»b‘:is?0s.t 1 »

a»-SKS& a s f ■

to the tree*!'*'" h

TH| h ? ,‘ n" ““ ,he !«• it com you. i
1 ITiat,. why Peerless Fence i, ,h, cheapest

buy. In,made tqjhtinrhe first place
Heavy „eel wire, well galvaniaed ,o lh*H,
cannot rust. Each intersection is held firmlv wr y-™- > 
together by the Peerless lock. Peerless Po^ryM (J J 
mvi« "iT “ e'Ve ‘""2 »nd .aii,f,c,nr.L£- A 
out and !■ ,,roner“2b to keep the c,r,>Thwi 
ut and close enough to keep the chicken, in =?£> 
It requires fete post,, because it srsnds sui 

nd taut. Peerless Lawn Fence will add to 
the appearance of any properly. It i, attractive 
and strong—will Ja«t fur years.

K

r'afirKX'cz 

[ h“=®tass^- take

m W, manufacture a full Unt of farm H
M and orna’n*»tal fencing and gates. ttjlS

gA m 1MWELL H0X1E wire fence Cl., LM. II

t y

I plied

feeds
■ amndh

I B

-m “::.“r.r.or,r -- » -
rstnr— ■"-» sirs;
Nitrate of Soda
sœHSSSsSrw’ffliï

lAao"ATrS her.

8 HARD'

Drop In, or call u" “P for prices.

or.
| R*»ulation. re Nursery Sloclr I

t, Hv?r Wæ I
I

shall be imiortèS f;,CU*A,n<rs °r buds —

"«b; P-tato can I

mildew, ,„d tS*BJTg“ ■

V hile
WOO
•180.

Lim* Sulphur va. Bordeaux *

"■ R- Waddell, SimroeNo^More Hard Tugging. What a Relief.C| w . - <X Ont.
— » h, a . J and

pg"*Sôi BSSpiTf
cm mmâm

Guelph, Ontario oll* ' "’’•dected until the leaves *LJL
_MAnufactur.nl °f Perret IWoKualpmen,.. to contTnl °f in<* jt *ill7!S

This

.omer in OnSrh,.^I#ttor rewollp

fep'

BXr'^rSl
l; »>r !».andJ4,,» " h,Mc",ChJiî

mm
'» the .me.,^SL«2L k ,ub'",rt

“Srïa^SE
?f ™» nl the o,r|,.rd7'.n7aV|!d"ih™

=:-S?Sr#iE
S«=-:&ï
^ ti-lLt-SIKÎ

reciprocity!

US drill y°U :h? ,his dti" ^ the be«L< 
drill on the market to-day.

w. *l.e m.-ef..hw. the K.iep Me,.,. Sp,_|„
THE ». I. KEMP COMPUr, LIMITED. Stsit»... 0,r.

roR SAI 
Balle. C 
Ms., all
Staline
Waste

HS’Ç'Sî'sïsSt
renaon. New Westminster Co., B C

1

raiui

sabwrtbl 
bred SUiaSila2nt«Jt
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farm and dairy
11Whether this fl

W J3S&.,he '”'a
Rure that lime suit. ,Ur W

W.ftïTÆ ;l:l
lit to rust ; second, «, 

boiled concentrai ni, 
£JJe Reaper than I,.

n Tmmuïn ÈIH"" s
J p£k"‘MhpML:3

< Pointmi on Artificial Brooding hopper, »hkhm“r;efin«|g aUut"oM 
We ^‘"ooii Co Oat. * ““h, The chicken, get milk when
We use the Universal Hoover in T6 bave it, and always have water 

■we However, count for ® °Ur. «"""T bouse for a brooder. The ln ^atering, we use the barrel equip-

„*js& s II firsts: aactfAï
,SF£t!rr a3-^5*

*,"e hoor "Prejing w il, S “ ‘hey get older the, are not crowd- ?*"" » fnlike worrying ,nd fiddi “wo^rT' r- .
1,l,! then note the 9 ’’d They elro get more fresh njr !,njt *rol,nd with eetting hen. .nd . , « have . bird th.t will fat

% !h*”. «he- would in the ordinary d""” or two chicken,. When we mm 7,L, "“.‘I’' wl" lri»« th« top
™ brooder We .11 know that it la very “. !""»bntor and . brooder, poultry K ' «'««'"K • male, which la

2 If P- M5 have^^otten £d tjS1er «T jWK $ S*iK

r„\;r,r„,T;; IsrssWnJSïJr j.*s vnd■*™h"- rûsw“t,sa
Stu ro,d“ jf 2? rh.tTroVri,Jt Much'vaf*  ̂ V '

s*Ai^.ïnu tvttra t
«r ■=*& | - - "" s & brô.3

xx-,!Ki.r' I sErtlrriw
M"- - wgjJas rg-Kni.jor'.fc1-""1 "”m -h- syrixrsja trK

■ srjt^wvrtariri rrkM-rïi&ts «sa'&rjr

■ phc,lj^„s-t A -........Sjv?Jrî?î5&r«5
- ■  ----------------——- sar4 —*• • - £ss? «s-«as*. ta

iUn 0T.Kg“ undergoing a revela Thl" bird had been bred for several 
°" Artificial heat is not news- generations for laying. All hens „f 

suite d alr h°UW K've beet re atr?'n ar“ vpr.v heavy layers.
wh,>her-!î. ulean‘ choio® eg«B. of nier' b.y lîM,a,ls of traP n«*ts,r to*buîki 
which you have no suspicion and ."P a l»ying strain of poultry. We 
which you know are all right. When 'avc not the time. But cockerels of 
the consumer asks for fresh eggs, give Mug strains can be bought at very
w™* ^ *"J y°" mlrk'1 =Ï(SS “ntytr *

Select the best laying strains of and «bould be made use of. 
h,Lj,r<*‘d y?U fanov Tbe American 
broad, .re .nitod ro on, Condi-

Selection of Breeding Stock
/. W. Clarke. flront Co., Ont.

., Ibt Prospective poultry man, whe
ther he be farmer or specialist,should 
psy as much attention to the selection 
of a good utility type of bird as to

fowl, which is the fowl for the far
mer, is the one that produces a good 
number of eggs, and is a good table 

1 dc not select 
y type, we can-

dMBd«tFat<thU> to„have eperythtog 
Dryness and a ‘dust batMcr biddy 

helps out in getting a supply of 
eggs and can he given by placing a 
box in front of the window in which 
dust or sifted soft coal ashes have 
been placed.

in h
among chickens is lioe, or 
tion. The chickens attacked with any 
of the latter diseases may linger for 
several days after they become sick,
dte Within tt“efew"'V'ith Ch°lera wi"

cholera

wïïdt^xr:™;.t.7g«nb
another is the drink dish. On that 

it should be thoroughly dis- 
by scalding with boiling wa- 
' day or every other day.

account 
inf

|i-

ilk
A

i
t«ble Apple

• ^rM,f Diviein 
M’a, Ont. IllBarred Rocks

KXCLI’SIVKLY.
y, but it is larg..,

„fia pfaa?nally good — 
ufitable in the south ■ 
fairly early in Sc,, ■ 
be rush of other F‘ 
"d stands shippi„K W

CANADA'S CHAMPIONS
The world's best

Five-Dollar Cockerels
I «alUfsctlorrji'ii^rsnlTed^or œonoy refunded. 

JOHN PR1NQI.K, IwQNPON, ONTARIO

F#l SUB UP WANT ADVEITISINi
TWO CENTS A WOIO CASH WITH ORDER

^OR RENT.—Daniel Dill.

IF YO>U WANT THE SEEDS
OCT THC CATALOGUE
EVrSYWHEee SELL RENNIE’S VMS FINEST IN THE t AN O

1 NIMUT *•••■•• row C*reieeuE
Sf profitsble apple 
étions, because the 
. almost among the 
hen grown tier,
' fa,l or »*arly win- 
pa rticularly desii

-
th. ],.« Hr.ir.bl,: I 
re they grow go,„| I

Nurtery Sloclt
«cently issued un I 

insect and Pesi |

W«. RENNIE C? LiMiTED
TOiMTO MONTMAL WlNHIMC

Poultry Pointers
^FOR SALE CLEAN BARLEYj^.Ahi.r^.jss

1 nng the biggest results.

will nmi tycuî°fi9ekdry' Dam|' hoU8M 

“°ur farmers sre only beginning 
to awske to the great possibilities in

?rv'“ Fertile • w. -S!@sâi ÎSÏÏSH r1 H^tchirkg Eggs

sHifÎÆSS
1‘i terboro, Ont. " 8 1 °°«ntry store and supplied him with

POTATOES Empira Sum, r^i  ̂ 1 “**" di“”" “ «»•"
J years selection ; ll&o bar Blh*rl»n ~ ... .. _ *
oate from hand-eeleoted seed; Mo bushel. ®ui*d Up Gradually.—One of the 
Emmer, the new feed grain. TSc bushel. •noet common mistakes made by poul- 
A. Hntchlneon. Mount Forest. Ont. **T keepers who suddenly become en-

ts sjffarsu: *as t1 “■-ïA.Tr;’Bros.. Bock wood. Ont. the best we can with the stock we
have and devote the profit we have 
to purchasing new stock. Suppose 

ake $80 profit with our com-

■tock, which will bring large future 
returns and will not make it neces
sary to draw on other aourc«w of 
revenue to build up a flock of high 
quality stock immediately. At the

SOcwTfô.b0'SUïtiiï "
R. R. BROOM, Boa IQ . JARVIS, ONT

Ou« and H I M n *' Bm’dville' 0-.. Lor„,= ^

pTk ' W' Ca" ,UPPI>' T»u high class

R«k, Whgf‘wm a lay S,0ck “ Barred Bd=h., Whit, 
d rT ya" G°ld,n WT-"d‘>*'» .nd Rhode

O nursery stock 
of trees, shrubs 
cuttings or bud 

1,0 Canada if in 
sea e, brown tail 

• West Indian
.....“• potato can
-anker, gooseber 
He pine blistei

Put these eggs in Gunn’s

Prairie State Incubator
chfclT T ,h‘ Prf*C,,COmbinatiO”-."d biK. «™g, healthy
chick.. If you haven’t a "Prairie State" Incubator yet write

°ming into Can- 
rough one of the W
P °" daî«* Pre
”• C., Oct. 1 t,.
• Ont., Oct. 1 to 
Man., and St 

1 18 to May 18 
£ 7; Windsor. 
i)uc’- March 1ft 
« lo Dec. 7. At 
he importations ,
a certificate of 1

hout which no 
t of bond. lm 
U be subjected

us to-day for free catalogue.

Eff• from Specie! Mating.
1 setting (15 egg. $2.00
2 eetting. (30 egg.) 3.00

4 eetting. 60 egg. $8.00 
Per hundred - . 4.00LIVE MAN OR WOMAN wanted for work 

at home paying 12 00 or 11.00 per day 
with opportunity to advance. Spare 
time oan be Med. Work not dlffloult 
and requires no eiperienoe. Win.ton, 
Limited. Bpadlna Are.. Toronto. Ont.

î*,. ,AJb?7IroL P1**’ Pn,l«7S. Belting, 
Balia. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron mats.

t-. ^ «heap. Send 1er list. 
maUng wha. you week The Imperial
££ u* ***** ***•,D (t9*UD

take

SEND ORDERS DIRECT TO

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO., LIMITED, 238 5monAtrealREET

»ter.
P. HILLHOUSE 
«•ondwi I. Station

ARTHUR DELCORDE 
Mar. Loretta Station N. W. TREWARTHA 

M*r Holmeeallle St alio

nr my aubeorip- 
J7 for «nether 
m to drop the 
•everal depart 
iry very much,
1 mBttera about

—R R ■ Mkoager. tarai
niter Co., B C ■ Oat.

TJJhJ^BMD^FOWLS GIVEN AWAY FREE

«Wiîîi îîubri,1, ro. . \
bred eundard tow la WrtU rn- Oomb Bran. L^k.ro.

Qtw.

*0lr«alâtîeli It is no more 
twice a day than cn 
may be near the ho

work to ooU

... . use six timea a
All that ie needed is ayitem. I

St
J. H. RUTHERFORD. ïïXJfiïïttï

TA RIO.
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Handsome Colored Roofs “» 5““—
ïï!“2»; roofing S œ™î

fronouno. it hueberoio. if f 1 j How American Farmer, View it
is made in Red, Brown and ‘A 1 fv Canadian, who

n«,„r„ „„h whic„ ““J"" “ÆnY^! tei^

a /‘""«hS?1 ,r»r,,„rtgï

iSIfig
^ ,7^Z
w'suLTmt.SnT.tt8 Uni'

ST br th<' fir»"8« of the United

*3» ign- Marcl

K„t« “•«, h.t..ndu7.,;

aS-Sr?
SENTI MINTS O, NORTH WESTERN

RI HFROII) R,mfing 
Gr<*en, as well 
familiar .

'» most handsome eEM.^h!'hou» b“l knd Aa ,hc mi- sSHEf^r I"“"J* to Canada being .iked ol I 

American farmers and all th,
s 4

s-SHt =?£« I
sZpHi1- —Certainly, wo see no

i

1
t£S£'EHS: Bmttodthe P™dmg tre*tv “ oonenm.

never peel or

Pregnated"eoYors'' t h^roofi* ,hr, only rooflnB made
the greatest at^ tiveness "* ‘hal Combines ,ho 1°

ngest service with

"ÆWjfsssa
Felt—the best

kind.
Ask for a sami 

interlining you ca"ïîWÏÎSi^ Sot

•à

Sr ss ~H=rï 
s-sSaffirrsa: ^.s-aru-sac

15:h5Ï5së =jp3ss3 ■• IE
iSS-". 5S553S3 : pj

■oiM. Notwithstanding ,he"f.« Eh'/t Pr'in-Tn'".^ 8™d” “ p,w" ™ 'lU"‘

i-™ Br, c trcrdi-? :rr suss

#2SSL.lh* Mport “ltie of ™«uy

DEALERS
everywhere

SWINI
A HAY CARRIER for 
gû^iSÉf $9.00 2 offer he 

5 your e*i
5 "°»

Wh
As we have gone 

of the Hay Carrier Busi- 
wv are offering what 

we h»ve left at this bar
gain price.

•la». A. Ri

generally t
oonstitntio

ness

Pii!n>

equipment 

consisting of ropes, slings
tracks, etc., extra.

Write to-day for our red 
catalogue giving full par
ticulars and prices on 
equipment.

I

THE SERAT FOR D^M ANUFACTURINC COMPANY,
ing

LIMITED being horn < 
in farrow h:
something,
birth.

western land FOB SAFR
In areas to suit purchasers, from 

railways in the

Foods H

Mr Tn'fJ 
"Berkshire 
ing to say :

"Manv mi 
» dav, but 
breeding we 
daily. We 
should not 
beat of the 
more pounds

out roaming
“About 5 i 

nut and grai 
»nd after th 
main out til 
very early i 
»nd will rei 
morning foe 
back to the 
wards evenin 
carried on in 
good gains ... 
pound to on* 
daily, and at 
•mason advam
9°•ne dry the 
increased me 
the pigs been

IP'Ss

D„„, W. . "Pward«. situated on
Gr.wAîS?‘;f°*,“dS*^

SASKATCHEWAN fsw'SS

“jÆ’iiTk'Sr
is&S^Mwa; Æs^sfwjs
sBSiS5,-»!™ 65,îZm,»*?

-dJuÆ'h,m “»hj likî lk tV

I T j1’ f*rm Products, which P^'Kree of the pig from n- ™

'■ ehéîSSe

and alberta
,50,000 Acres to choose Iron,

Write for particulars. Reliable ^ *’

■M

■gents wanted in every county.
F. w. HODSON, Si CO., TORONTO,

Room 100 Temple Building ONT.

Durinar , B"‘0Ch °ffic«:-North Battl.ford, Sask 
Unng ,9'° W‘ S°ld "• '33.400 acres; during four

y«srs w. h.„ sold ovor 400,

rT"
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Short Course in Stock Judging at Norwood.

Jsœïisïssi-ïa-jt iiT' -
A very suooeastul two 

ood, in the tent, part
day shot 
of which

n course
u «asm

I «****««*»«»******»****,

iMra «sws 
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SWINE DEPARTMENT

.h.SnOT^n5lYt~,S?
Why Young Pige Die

Ja*. A. Runnel, Northumberland Co. 
Ont.

The causes of young pigs dying are 
generally two, parent stock of pool 
constitution and improper feeding 
“Om® people think a sow can live on 
T*ry little, and in winter they give 
her nothing but mangels Then when 
the little pigs are born, they
*2 f'^d mangels till ncÎr^farrôw'ng 

and then begin to feed hard grain. 
Ihu heats the aow’a blood, and will 
likely check her milk flow and the 
piga die.

wiV fw>d th« *"WS allright till farrowing time and then 
they feed too much and cause her to 
have too much milk ; the udder cakes 
and dries. Sometimes the udder does 
not cake, hut the voung piga may 
m*t too much milk and get scours 
In either case the voung pigs die.

The general reason for young pigs 
hoing bom de,id is thst the sow when 

i m fBI"r,ow 1""* dr»fged her l.ellv over 
I Sh in’nrin* ihe P'*1 before

Feeds Hi* Pin Twice • Day

Berkshire World," has the follow-

m

This is the lock 
With the double-gripA

You've heard a great deal about 
the Leade- double-grip lock during 
the past two years Ton'll hear even 
more about it this year, for I ta 

fsms la spread Ing 

throughout the land. Because of 
this wonderful lock, the demand for 
Leader fence la rapidly increasing.
We advise yon to order at an early

Look at the Leader look and you'll ' 
agree that nothing more simple in •—» 

|Q * fence look has been devised. That's - 

the beauty of it There are 
derful wraps, no fancy twists, to 
weaken the wire. But the ends do ^ 
ourve in such a manner that the —

No betlsr wire through enow and rain, It stands 

up stiff and ereot,

defying rust,
resisting wear The Leader is your 
kind of fenoe- the kind 
proud to erect—the kind yon will 
mark down, in later 

the beat investments

was ever put into a fence, for the 
largest mills in the world make this 
wire to specifications we have proved

are correct for Canadian require
you will bemenu. Leader fence is a match for

Canadian weather, 

weather to scorching
From sero

roars, as one of

you ever made.

dmiaeion

misnnfao-

rcducts. 
fl revi- y EE"twsï

s Syïfîüî.th"d"th*- »
6 «’«'"ÿ «'«, will ,11 come

■rk to the .h.de. and ,te, till to- 

no^d'T" *n<l -"eke from one

gAr/iu-srss
„MÏ,“„ndï onT’.SI

say

1prsotloally interlocks 4--k-STS'-

LEADER FENCE
1. elmoei .. h... ,„d ^

and will lend

Itself, and produces the now famous 
double-grip. It's impossible to spring 
the ends of the Leader look. And 
the vtee-llke grip of the Leader lock 
never relaxes It’s always doing lu

The Leader fence U built entirely 
of No. * hard steel wire. The gal
vanising is very heavy and very

5wt.s

compeUnt agents to show farmers 
the proper way to erect Leader 
fence. If there Isn't a Leader agency 
In rour locality, perhaps you would 
like to be appointed 
mighty good proposition for you. 
oovering a complete line of farm

you every reasonable
assistance to close orders. Ask for
full particulars.

W*F\

1 this

jZ

Send for Leader fence booklet, 
which describes and Illustrates the 
Leader Fence and double-grip look 
in a clear and interesting

FRAME & HAY FENCE CO., LIMITED
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

h 23, 1911.
March 23, 1911.
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March 23, 19,1.PABM AND DAISY I Kl™
md Rural Hour be m.

T™”,^ dLt«T“m Pr°P<"d rseiprocit, sgr„„,„t 

ma; be, should not be lackini in °U' •'“•P'toUon ‘>*Ri ebould 
thi. respect. There U onl; «ne logi- è/VT'4 “ 'mportanl—that
cal aucoeaaor to Dr. Saundera and ,,b*nk,,r*' manufacturera 
that i. Mr. J. H. Orhni.l,, (hi Do ” ,h*‘ «
minion Agriculturist. Aside altoge - who haTe their 
ther from the excellent work Mr 

Th,”!.*1 f.’P- PRbllahM every ecooihpluhed in

rF -t
S OrlS u” *° ‘he *PP°intment, Mr.

i.îT^.'ïnü.~ïïi“îc srü£r"'u ; “i™uv,‘ih-1 »• in c.„.

suss******* ÏLïru:
reoognized that hi, servi», „ 7 
l"dK have froquentl; been in de
mend, not onl, i„ Canada, but at the 
a* 1®Xp0eit,one in the United

debentures up to $26,000 
ooser the amount expended. 

Through this ■ dred oth 
I affected 1
■ the weath 
I in dry, ri
■ of the wil
■ planted u 
k rated, mi

affect it n

and heat
pass it b 
and undis

destined 1 
labor, for 
Lut they t

growing 
make our

Progress! v< 
and grow

measure tbe lerer.i 
eoontie. In the proriuoe, which o, 

g*, late bare been intensely 
di- the question of placing

forwt areas unde, their own control 
ms, now take steps to ear,, out their 
fore.tr, promts, which ei„
Of such splendid returns in u, 
come, to their ratepayers.

« in well that ,h. LegUl.tur. ha, 
dealt with this

fcy The Rural Publlrtilnj 
Hay. Limited.

—, and jour- 
railway kin

rectly invested in these "'sy  ̂
While our railway men, with 
interests at stake, exp 
fidence in their abiliti

^ interested in 
g their west..

their
ress their 00n- 

ty to “do Luai- 
the old stand," we ordinar, 

mortals need not 
future of

worry about the 
oifr transportation sys-

matter in its present 
Private speculators 

been interesting themselves in many 
“.IT ,“^ ,0rW -f Into. Do
trr.'s.-:

«TX'eîtÏÆ
^«Ple. Only a* counties take

NO OVER PRODUCTION OF ECGS
Consequent

I

HS&ZStS--

on the recent drop in 
Prices, enquiry has been made by pro- 

** *° “"re being an over-pro
duct,on of eggs. Recent decline, in 
prioe. were c.uMd not b, an ov.r-

. mus- eohflr ' qu*ntitie» »'
agriculture. . ol"age stock, which were dump- 

»P on the ib| °“g. the market, were reepons 
owned . ,bk' tl™ -took had been held f„, two

_ ■ .... ■ _____ oui, effet’ J“'« f»r «1 advance in price. Not-
D,m? ."."«rdVi;"'?!,'""'Prm, aad ‘“'•,'Paahar in French, a, well „ i„ "’,tlu*‘"ding the immense quantities 
ZvS'im'SL ;E'"d!r< "i lïï g'*,V" the *“ of the E,peri. °? °°ld *•«■» «tock, marketed in 
Jv to Kg «S2; n m- Hil “Pwiamm « a ‘ w“kj- lh« egg mark*
|K •"•"■S- (*“k*r * farmers' meetings i„ the n°w *e‘m atead,, such a Jump a.

d,_„* "Z de"d circulation. hlm “ cl°*e knowledge of the awrir.,1 aga,n for
i* i.Ajr~n-,C"2^ii,SL,~T,"~' wl" “ “ *° b* h°P«d tfc.t neither political ““““■“g more egg, than eve, be-

OUR PROTFCTTVf: ,„,,CT * to nû " "‘‘’“■“to b« *»«»- ’ i*"4 '“’to”1 *» a™»,-

. Wt?ni ,h* "f Farm and Dslrr m„nt P *J * part ,n this appoint » ®. ,ncreaae *“ production. Great»; ad Zîl’X ‘ Mr ari,d»1» »«1 r.- „, ! ‘i”, 0n* the impctem•smears- rellablln, w2S? iTaZtii^ , ^ ^"motion to which bo if of 'fM*. "» now receiving egg, from ,11
SMtTWSStTMSES lu,"r r",,tM rZ"**' w“h. thr «"‘o';

n?KlJlTr™”1 wl,b. ’h" 'met- -------- - I* m "n*ller g-antilie. then

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS -..-Ths", iÜÏÏ'^«‘pe^lft

“"ir ”-««-*•" rrtitr ™ -a frnm. ; d“
St^Rmfïra % 55™ - 1m dlvLTT4 tr,d” "h"e ” C»”»d‘*»a. .he once i.d »readers. • oar reputable advertise™ as , * trade to north and aoutb yXport ««g trade of premising ere-

ssin th* «- »u, >»«“»•,•«...,mP„pr, 8,^
•? ‘"•'«de *U to52l K*ndSS ,M"t“l railwapa. While °«r eonauming pepnl.tiou i.
to and 5lV?"o^;"K m-ufaeturar., and op '""•“'"g, and tbe cu„„„p„„„ "

2S”i?,s7*,,,*eU°n- ■kh Proota tnSHt. '?k of”"r radwayt, our Can. "lol"lY “ «ho value of egg, Uoom«,

P.TE..O.D, 0»I. Cee,mÜ?fc,r fcl“ “ "h<"‘ ‘he I ---------- great f„?1h* ”P!r,e°',<' witl1 *lf»lf",

»■«■» N“““m™r;*Y lecblat,on

pronounced ^l:'”7 ^ ^^ ^'^1^.'ll 7

P°*®d to reciprocity. Sir Wm V* (in aci«mfs of reforestation, and Kar<* to alfalfa and herewith »■

ürLtrtv dtu^:,“:Lr;7;“:5
""‘h, VioePresident of lb. “> 77 ' °' ,0t *h’r b.ve the ,,'gh, dir«rti„„ for .J “ ™' I 31*7,7'

Caumi,.. Pacific Rs‘,.7 h. .t 7' b'7et" *b'p »™ rertsiul, ,7 ™ •b»»d.n„. w. ought £

îX'ti'ï* «■ ^Ka.-s are: ".rrjrlrS- I E‘™
Canadian Hon 77"^ ‘b« '-.-^2 b“4d I

BHEHatoHB SKarrH I ' «
*-----------I =H:

—J____
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In addition, Mr. Griadale is 
t«r of the practices of 
He was born and brought 
farm, and until 
farm of his

the.r bends will there likely be any 
definite uctmn taken ««king to pre 
aatv. und manug. the» for the fut- 
ure benefit of the

recently 
He is theCIRCULATION STATEMENT
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CROPS THAT ARE DEPENDABLE

more »■> c.perimeut
“*"J Part, of Canada, snd now

337 tbrr7»"‘ -.U, o, ,hc

aid is 1 “ b“°”inB widely gr„„„ trelu "h"",'1”8 Ptusperit, in it. 
train tin f-ms, dotted here snd 

over Ontario, elf.lf, j, w 
successfully. Thus is it hei„„ 

proved th.t the erep U sd.p J t! 
r eel.. lie feeding velue is known

SinreT7 *ppKntimnte wheat hr.n , 
Sine, bran no. ,.|U fro„ «110 to 126 
» ten, and we me; secure from four 
to five tone of elf.lf, he,
sometimes 
alfalfa is

may not oc

every country in the

, Per acre,
more, the wonder is that 
not more generally grown I 

‘rger acreage, on the farms I 
" U known to be a greatwhereon 

“money” crop.
The question before 

i* °ot “can we 
it pay P” Rat
afford not to

ua farmers n<,H
grow the crop? Will 
b«r is it, “Can we 
«row alfalfa ?" For

DR. SAUNDERS’ SUCCESSOR 
The announcement that Dr. Wm 

Saunders of Ottawa. Director of the 
Dominion Expcrim ntal Farms, is 
shortly to retire, is one of more than 
usual importance. During the many 
years in which he has held the posi
tion of director, Dr. Saunders has 

wonderful development of the 
werk of the Experimental Farms 
conducted by the Dominion Govern
ment throughout Canada.

« •Pooiul »rie„ ofgrowth on

The auo-
ceaa they have achieved ia due large
ly to his capable management. He 
has well earned the right to retire. 

In view of the high standard of the
work of the Experimental Farms, it 
is a matter of vital importance that 
Dr. Saunders’ successor shall Le a 
man of marked ability, and in close 
touch with agriculture, 
ways a handicap to Dr. Saunders that 
be had not had • more thorough

"A
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w a year to 
Jed
1 the aevei-ai 
°®> which 01 
intereeted in 
their west»' 

own control, 
rry out theii 
jive promis» 
in yeera to

pctatoea, timothy grass and a hun 
dred other things are uncertain, 
affected vastly by the vicissitudes of 
the weather. But alfalfa once rooted 
in dry, rich soil hw the 
of the wild native things. Corn also 
planted upon alfalfa sod, well culti- 

for floods 
nd must per

force be well drained, and drouths
. fai and hPi,t ‘hat scar other vegetation.«Utur. h.„ § „„ lt bji it „„h] entn

present « and undismayed.
■tors nave 8 „,
es in many 'S, Thwe cro*"’ °°rn and «re
of ]ate Qg W deetined not to free us farmers from
ation *ont-i I lebor' for thev brin8 abundant labor,
vantage of I Lut they take awBy ™any of the forest area* 1 . perplexiti<* incidpnt to the
nefit of the 1 gT,D8 °f UDCertelin thinR8 and

- , g niake our incomes abundant and se-
<n,i :?l* r I cure. Will we grow these crops Y
el. hi 1 Progressive farmers will answer yes,
ng to” MT I and 6row them abundantly.

quotations are apt to accept prices, 
which are considerably lower than the 
ruling market figures. Through the 
rural phone, however, many of us 
wlieu the buyer comes are able to call 
up the nearest town, get quotations 
and then do business with a certainty 
that we are getting what is ours. No 
wonder the rural phone is becoming 
increasingly popular.

lt**********#*M*â*A***A*«M!

î FARMERS’ RIGHTS f
twwiwwwwwwwimii

Your Profitspermanence

I vs ted, mocks at seasons, 
I affect it not, since the lam

You take more interest in your own 
welfare than anybody else, or than you 
do in anybody's else.

What you do, and how you do it 
determines your success or failure.

If you skim milk with the genuine
A leader in all farmers’ organisa

tion work is Mr. James McEwing of 
Drayton, Ont. He was born and grew 

lo manhood on a 
farm the
smith in the Coun 
ty of Huron. He 

■ has lived all his
■LXrd’uX'-.r,:

QUESTIONABLE ADVERTISING 1883* ‘tIi,™2

,.r.B"rV:?rcrdr:rir:;> lù»
unction to themselves because that °* tbf west

It — McEwing S
rn “if JSL.” r

them are now loaded with advertise v-v l he pur?ba8ed tho farm 
mente about various nostrums. Never Wh j V® "ow resides and has bee 
any more do we read criticisms of gaged ,n farming ever since, 
these, for the most part, fake medi When Farmers' Institutes were first 
cinee. No more do wo read of the organised Mr. McEwing was early on 
glow cf s tisfaction in well-doing th« ground. The Institute in his dis- 
with wln-h tho daily papers used to frict was the second one to be organ- 
regale ' .eir readers'. You can have ited and Mr. McEwing was president 
any di> .se yon fancy merely by rear! for two years after which he filled the 
ing up the symptoms described in °®,p of secretary for 12 years. During 
those idvertinenwnts, and you can Gist period the old Central Farmers’ 
make your choice of numerous Institute was a centre for the discus- 
“curee" for your imaginary ills from ?'on °‘ problems affecting agricultural 
the same source. interests. Mr. McEwing was president

The evil cf patent medicines and of th*8. organisation cne year. During 
their fake advertisements is just as that time he fully realized the need of 
evil to-day as it was five years ago. eome strong organisation to deal with 
The fakes are just as fakey and the public questions from the standpoint 
frauds quite as fraudulent. Yet most of tho8e engsged in agricultural pur- 
of the papers seem to have become 8",ts 
drowsy on this question, or to have 
fallen from grace entirely. At any 
rate a great deal of the nauseous 
trtuff ^ia being published —Saturday

De Laval 
Cream Separator

Congratulations
882" If yon don't, send for Catalogue. 

Agents Everywhere.iNOABLE
t périment

sly grown I

here and I
>• being j
it being ■

lapted to

» to $25 * I 

rom four g

•e farms

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

GUARANTEED TELEHPONES
DURAL telephone système—or any 

other cannot give satisfaction un
less the instruments will give

needing ezpe 
kind of telepb 
that gives the best possible service for 
the longest time with least attention. 
Made of the beet materials, by highly

fully guarantee them.

vlthoutiers no*
'* Will

month in, month out. w
rt attention. That is theFor several years Mr. McEwing was 

amongst those who were delegated to 
address Farmers' Institutes. He was 
quick to perceive that while other 
classes were 
great encouragement 
methods in sgricultui 

anxious

ones we make—the kind

ceive that while ot 
willing to give the fan

re thi«d, by ■

•Ifalfa,
isking,
>f this

■B
week 'f 

iltural

> is a
■ow it

aays,
any, 

ty of

build

ey were just 
age them in any

. we can safely—as we do—Farm and Dairy stands by its 
I*cy in this regard, and although 

we, thereby, drop thousands of dol
lars in immediate revenue, that does 
not make ns waver from the course 
we have adopted. Our readers ap
preciate the fact that our paper is 
clean ; that they

po
discanxious to diacour 

effect toward securing better 
and better markets; and th
5 Try ours this way

V F you are using any other make of 
* phone on your lines, let us send you 
for test two or three of ours under con
ditions that commit you to no outlay 
at all. We welcome comparison with 
other make. We know ours will excel 
in any practical test. Write us for 

of this FREE TRIAL OFFER. 
Ask for Bulletin No L

I better markets; and the same 
irse is being followed to-day. On

several occasions Mr. McEwing has 
been a member of deputations to Ot-

II piking th»* government to pre- 
wider markets and better trans

portation facilities for farm products.
A few years after the disappearance 

' f the Central Institute the Ontario 
Farmers' Association was formed, an 
association which did some splendid 
work for the farmers during its brief 
exi«tene3. Mr. McEwing was president 
of the association for two years, tho 
year before the last revision of the 
tariff and during the year it was 
vised On account of the strong 
forts of the manufacturers’ association 
to educate the people and influence the 
government to raise the tariff to a de 
gree that was thought would be in
jurious to the best interests of the 
country, it was decided by the Farm
ers’ Association to make an effort to 

towards highe 
of the Aasocik' 

was in the

ridewithout anxiety
have it come into their homes 
real friend, and have nc fear as to 
auy untoward influence on the mem 
bers of their families. Our adverti 

appreciate the fact that we stand 
back of them, as set forth in our Pro 
tective Policy published on this edi
torial page, and refuse to accept 
Electric Belt, Patent

1
;

To New Companies
SUPPLIESOur Engineers will gladly furnish 

you full Information if you 
building a line. Write for Bu

and the Tel

Medicine, and 
other forms of questionable adver- 1 lot In No 

illustrated book, "Canada 
ephoce."

Hr5”52
Prompt delivery assured.

Canadian Independent
TELEPHONE COMPANY, Limited

TORONTO

illThe rural phone can be made to 
play a very important part in the 
marketing of farm produce. Market

quotations vary oonaid- stem the 
ersbly from one day to As president
•nother Buyer. .1-

ways ready to take ad the tariff commission, 
vantage of any change in the market other representative fa 
and those cf us who have no ready I ronto- Guelph and la
me.li. of getting th. daily market “,r th" '"d ol ,h"

I r duties.

front of ■ fight, 
era! oocasioi before 
aission, aloii with 

at To
i later on at Ottawa, 
what proved to be a 

(Continued on page 10)

11 I.'I the 

iinly

» lit.

24 DUNCAN STREET,Use the 
Phone

irais:;~ Cat»sts, I
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air cream 

ing water

*♦*#**4*4 great benefit to the patron or the 
producer of the raw material The 

dees not need to expel any 
more moisture than in cool weather 
in the spring or fall, for he can leave 
the proper amount of moisture in the 
cheese.—say from 84 to 35 per cent, 
according to the richness of the milk. 
A cool room is of a uniform tempera
ture, consequently the ferments in the 
cheese work slowly. The moisture in

Tellord Bros., of Ennismore Town- pounds sach. This was just abouta r^°:ïïchhr.i; szrjt ,r.
months last season, 76,039 pounds of milk was delivered to that factory, 
milk were delivered to the Myrtle These cows had good feed and were 
cheese factory or an average of 6,268 bred to milk.

Cheese Departmenthat they 
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Why Do Shrewdest Buyers Choose
Cool Curing of Cheese

J. A. Ferguson, Leeds Co., Ont. SHARPLESThe
the room remtains at from 

that the cheese practic 
weight. This is where th 
his profit. You

79 to 80
ic-per cent., 1 

ally lose no 
patron gets 
a iwund of

The first question to be considered 
in a discussion on cool-curing is : 
"Whom does it pay, the patron or the 
Manufacturer?” As a rule the maker 
gets no more for making cheese 
whether a cool room is in connection 
with the factory or not. During the 
bet weather however, he feels perfect
ly sure that his cheese will be wanted 
at the highest price providing the 
milk is received in good condition.

A different type of cheese can be 
made in a factory with a cool curing 
room in connection. In an ordinary 
room where the cheese is made to fit 
the temperature more moisture is ex
pected to keep the bacterial growth 
from working too quickly. Just the 
same factors govern conditions in cur
ing cheese as in growing a crop on 
the farm. If a rapid growth is wanted 
we must have heat and moisture. By 
placing a green cheese in a hot room 
we get too rapid a growth, that is, 
the ferments in the cheese work too 

Ulekly. As a result the cheese will 
. * up or go off flavor.

BAVINO IN SHRINKAGE 
It is here that the cool-room is a

Tubular Cream Separators?s
of less milk for 
i better quality 

uality will

cheese out •

skimming force Tubulars save—year after year—wtat others lose*' This saving 

rapidly pays for the Tubular. Tubular users soon find themselves the 
full price or a Tubular ahead of users of other machines. This saving ^ 
repeats itself time after time during the long life of the Tubular.

Here is another reason : Dairy Tubulars con 
nor other complicated parts. They are perfectly simple.
They last a lifetime, are guaranteed forever, by the 
oldest separator concern on this continent. Being 

v simple, Dairy Tubulars la t several times 
longer than the best of others. So shrewd buyers again 
save the cost of several separators by buying c 
Tubular, which lasts for life.

’ *Thiî
of cheese
please the consumer and he will be 
ready to pay a higher price for such

ra q 
and

Just a word about the ice chamber 
and curing room After building, the 
ice chamber should have a oeat of 

to preserve the wood and keep 
out mould. Also the cement floor 
should le whitewashed before it is 
filled with ice The wood-werk in the 
curing room is better painted, and the 
cement floor whitewashed every 
spring and once or twice through the 
summer. This white washing is a 
great help in keening down the mould.

Cheese-buyers have it in their own 
to make cool-curing general, 
m make a preference in price, 
uarter of a cent a lb., and you 

soon see every factory equipped 
a cool room.

tain neither disks

rfi ■ tlG

exceed most, If not all, others combined. Probably replace 
more common aeparatora than any one maker of such machines 
sells. Our local representative will show you a Tubular. If 
you do not know him ask uahis name. You can own and use a 
Tubular cheaper than any other. How can you afford to 
waste time or risk money on any "pedd'erV or other inferior 

machine? Write today for 
catalogue No. JR3

/
Let the 

would f
/

withope THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.,
Winnipeg. Mass.

Two Factories or One
J. F. Flood, Peterhoro Co., Ont.
The Myrtle cheese factory, 01 

which I am proprietor and maker, at 
one time received 800 standards of 
milk We new receive only 400. One 
of our patrons for some reason or 
other was dissatisfied, and started 
another factory just one and one-half 
miles away. All of the milk could 
have been easily manufactured at 
one factory.

The eetablishm

Ml SALE AH WAIT AITHTBIII
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

- PERFECT ’• STEEL CHEESE VATS
ar TO WHOM THIS MAY CONCERN.

DAIRY HAND WANTED to take charge of 
herd of Registered Holstein* flood wages 
and yearly engagement. Write J. 0. 
Drewry. Olen Ranch. Cowley. Alberta.

This is to certify that the Cheese 
Vat bought from The Steel Trough 
and Machine Co. of Tweed worse 
to our entire satisfaction. I think 
it is a perfect article—do not see 
how it could be Improved on. It is 
a sanitary vat: no trouble to keep 
It clean and sweet; no foul odors 
from it. It makes a cheese-maker's 
work a good deal easier as the 
elevating attachment makes it pos
sible to raise and lower it with a 
lever inch by inch. The operator 
always has perfect control and con
sequently does not strain the vat 
like the old way of knocking out 

• Patented teoe t*,c blocks with a crowbar. We are

•S SUSSLT.SSUW ss a SafAT.are
Steel Whey Tanks. Btsel Cream Vats, and eom,"end the Steel Vat. I will buy 
Steel Curd Sinks. Steel Agitators, Steel no °,her'
Butter Whey Tanks, Milk Cooling Tanks,
Steel Whey Leader, Smoke Stack. Morrisburg, Ont

The SteglTrough CaJ-td,^ Tweed. Ontario

A
WANTED--Oood r-condhand Simplex or 

Success chum State price and eondl- 
Donval-Bvans. Ltd.. Owen Sound.

ent of this new fac
tory means just a double expense foi 
manufacture, and the people now set 
it. They realise that the best pro
fits come from the large factory, as 
there is less expense in manufactur 
tng per hundred pounds of milk, and 
they get larger profits from the buy
ers, as there is 'ess work inspecting 
the cheese and getting it out.

Before the competing factory was 
established I had bought the old town 
hall, intending to make of it a win
ter creamery and thereby provide a 
market for the milk of my patrons 
the year round. Since the' new fao- 
toy has been established, however, 
my business has not been large 
enough to make such a course advis
able. The patrons are losing and I

EXPERIENCED MAN WANTS TO KNOW 
of a good place to start a creamery or 
of a place where a oheeee factory could 
be converted Into a creamerv. Apply 

Box D„ Jam and Dairy, Peterhoro, Ont 
FOR SALE—Success churn cream vat boL 

ties. cane, belts, pulleys, etc. Above ma
chinery used a month.—C. A. Harris 440 
Waterloo St., London. Ont.

M AN WITH SOME EXPERIENCE^ANTED 
for Creamery for coming season -J. 
Stonehonse. Port Perry. Ont.

FOB HAL* Two Steel Cheese Presses good
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SANDY ROBERTSON.

r CREAMERY MEN8 T WES*' *1. ANpC VÉou'laT I ONV ” ' 

An- p-rson who Is the sole head of a 
I*™17- «P »nr male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Albirta. The applicant must 
■ppear In person at the Dominion Land* 
Agency or snl Agency, for the District 

by pro,y. m"T be made at any 
on certi in conditions, by father,

of Intending £SSSSüJr9*^' 
—wiL1*?!-*** tenths' residence upon and 

aof the l*nd ,n each of three 
bomesteader may lire within 

?JÜÎ*” of h,e homestead on » farm of 
1 ?*•*..88 •eees solely owned and occnp-

district*, a homesteader Injaragura essu* *bt
stead entry (Including the time reqnlred 
1*1,eern homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.
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M ng. because there are two 
where there should onh condition you equip your 

Refrigerator.
The following letter fully 

explains what they arc do
ing for those who use the
EUREKA REFRIGERATOR.

‘in

t v Cheese as a Food
The great majority of consumers 

are inclined to look upon cheese a* 
a luxury onlv to be used along with 
other food to make it more palatable. 
Experiments reeentlv carried on hy 
Secretary Wilson of the United States 
Department of Agriculture prove 
that cheese can he used as a sole ar 

of diet, and that it is a healthy 
economic food. As a result of 

these experiments. Secretary Wilson 
claims that cheese should he 
a staple article on the telle, and 
one pound cf it is equal to two 
pounds of fresh meat.

University students who were the 
subject» of thete experiments lived for 
some time on cheese and 
they eating from one-half to one 
pound a day of the former. The re
sult» showed that the student» so ex
perimented on were just as healthy 
and able for their work as those eat 
ing an ordinary ration in the College 
dining hall.

be
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Sewing Circle gala attire. The older 
children walked decorously along,each 
group in wake of the heads of their 
own family, though Buck Peavey had 
managed to annex himself to the 
Hoover household.

“Well. I don’t know just what to do 
with you all,” said Mother Mayberry.
“a . i C?mc ou,.on ,hc front porch, 
sedately bonneted, with her Bible and 
hymn book under her arm and fortified 
with a huge palm-leaf fan "It’s my 
duty to make you both come with Cin- 
dy and me to the prayer meeting, but 
I don’t hold with a body using they 
own duty as a sti- k to fray out other 
folks with. I reckon I’ll have to let 
you two just set here on the steps and 
see if you can outshine the moon in 
your talk which you can’t, but think

16
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The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from loti week.)
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"Oh, we’ll cone with you ! I was 
just going to ge mv hat.” exclaimed 
the singer lady is she rose from the I 
steps upon which Uncle Tom kept his 
seat and puffed a ring of his cigar 
smoke at his mother daringly.

“No. honey-bird, you’ve had a long 
dav since your sun-up breakfast and 
I II excuse you. I’d let Tom Mayberrv 
go only I have to make him stay to 
keep care of you. Put that lace fas
cination around your throat if a breeze 
blows up! Tom. try, to make out. 
with Flinory’s help, to bring a fresh 
bucket of water from the spring for 
the night. Good-bye, both of you ; I’m 
going to bring you a blessing!”

“Yourself, mother,” called the Doc
tor after her.

"Honey-fuzzle,” called Mother back 
from the gate “Better keep it, son. 
you’ll need it some day.”

“Was there ever, ever anybody just 
• her?” asked Miss Wingate, as she 
k back on the step beside the Doc-

“I think not,” he answered, with a 
hint of tenderness in his voice; “but, 
then, really. Mother is one of a 
A type one has to get across a 
ent from Harpeth Hills to app 
She’s the result of the men and wo-
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! The Upward Look !
other ways. Some of them make uo 
mention of God at all. They claim 
that success in life depends upon the 
character of one’s thoughts. All that 
we have to do, therefore, to achieve 
success, is to change our methods ;«f 
thinking. One writer gives the en
couraging assurance that “if you 
‘strongly desire to do a thing it is 
“certain proof that you have the power 

o do it,” and explains this state- 
fnt bv stating that “Desire is a 

"power seeking expression. You can- 
"not desire what is not potentially 
“within you, and, therefore, you can 
“be what you want to be. The 
“fact that you want to be is certain 
“proof that you can be.”

Another of the most popular w 
of this class commences one o 
books with this clear cut statement : 
“What man is and what man does de

in what conditions, circum- 
he shall be

thrive always have a little water in 1 
the saucer under the flower pot.

Gruel, when properly prepared, 
should be a little thicker than cream, 
and should l>e absolutely free from

n hich 
do i lie* 
these

If this linen hai 
on it they should be a 
night before wash day.

all the tablecloths, napkins, 
ies uml centrepieces are put. To 
iè add the scarfs from the side- 

serving table, 
food orr.1, wine stains 

ided to theSuccess in Life
"For the Lord God is a sun and 

shield ; the Lord will give grace and 
glory ; No good thing will He withhold

WlUk "-"W-

We all desire to achieve success in 
life Such an ambition is commend 
able. It helps to explain also how it 
is that a number of new books dealing 
with principles that it is claimed un
derlie the gaining of success, that have 
been offered to the public during the 
past few years, have met with such a 
ready sale. Several of these have run 
through edition after edition. Their 
readers are numbered in the scores of 
thousands

Most of us are conscious 
d*f« t' m um , ham i, 1 - 
that we are not making the success of 
our lives that we should. We realize 
that there are weaknesses that are 
holding us back and which prevent 
us from attaining greater worldly 
wealth and the comforts and pleasures 
of life that we see others enjoying 
Some people express the view that if 
God loves us He cannot desire us to 
lack these blessings. We wonder whv 
we do. As we thus examine our char- 
acteis we become increasingly aware

* « *
To Launder Clothes

Every woman who has to superin
tend washing, even if she doesn't do 
it herself, doesn’t know all the fine 
points sbout good laundering.

There aro many women who 
endowed with this world’s goods that 
they do not have to think of the prim
ary work of the world ; but these women 
are in the minority, and instruction 
i« never given to them, for they do 
not need it.

There aie thousands of others whr 
must, through necessity, be good 
housewives in every sense ; this mea s 
a knowledge of the wash tub as well 
as of an afternoon tea.

To those who should know all the 
fine points about laundering, and do 

an expert gives the followi

To begin at the beginning, thr 
clothes should be sorted into different 
kinds. It is right here that women 
make their first and fundamental mis
take They put all the clothes to
gether in a tub and begin to rub.

SEPARAT* THR GAKMRNTS
Instead, the fundamental work is to
refully separate the garments. If 

tnere are stains of any kind on th * 
white clothes they should be soaked 
weH, then barely covered with tepid

A little borax or ammonia is added 
to the water and the clothes are left 
to stand over night.

Flannels, stockings, or colored good» 
should never be allowed to soak. The 
white garments without wool in them 
should always be boiled every washing 
if one has time. If not, they should 
be boiled at every third washing.

Early the next r 
be lifted out of the tuo in which they 
have soaked and be rublied slightly 
in clean warm suds and then put into 
the boiler.

Remember that this boiler should be 
off the stove and filled with cold, not 
hot, water Plenty of soft soap should 
be mixed in with it aim it should be

MAKING STARCH
family laundresses pre . __

id starch. It must be used for aprons, 
white skirts, and other similar pieces.

It is made by taking half a cupful 
of dry starch,- moistened with cold 
water. On this is poured a quart of 
boiling water It is well stirred, 
a ten. poonful of granulated sugi 
added. It is then allowed to cool.

The garments, which have already 
been starched end dried, are dipped 
into this, rolled ut in tight wads, and 
left for half an nom. They must b# 
ironed while damp.

It is best to avail one's self of all 
hanical devices for saving vi- 

Among these

efer boil-

a r "is

«2
"tr
“ta• tances and environments 
“placed. And since man can change 
“both himself and his actions, he can 
“determine what his fate is to be.”

The general effect of books of this 
class, is, for the most part, distinctly 
helpful. They encourage hope and 
stimulate ambition. They tend to give 
a brighter and more cheerful view of 
jife. They encourage people, includ
ing, often, earnest Christians, to think 
what they want to but sometimes 
scarcely dare to think.

To some extent at least they have 
been called into existence by that type 
of gloomy, discouraged Christian who 

to look on all forms of adver- 
as something sent by the Lord, 

«thing which must be submitted 
to, but which cannot be explained. 
This aspect of Christian life does not 
harmonize with the view that God is a 
loving Father: it repels people and 
keeps many from becoming Christ-

We should realize, also, that many 
principles taught by these writ- 

by Christ Himself : 
harmony with some of 

God’s greatest laws. The wide ac
ceptance they have received has been 
due to this fact. Nevertheless, they 
are apt to lead, at least superficial 
thinkers into dangerous and deep 
waters, for they tell only part of the 
truth. The greatest example that the 
world has ever been given of a perfect 
life was the life of Christ. Christ’s 
object in life was not to achieve mere 
worldly success. It was something 
infinitely grander and better. Christ 
even warned us strongly against the 
dangers that lurk in riches. He said, 
"It is easier for a camel to go through 
“the eye of a needle than for a rich 
man to enter into the kingdom of 
“God.”—(St. Mark 10: 24.) But 
Christ did not say that a rich man 
could not enter Heaven, nur did He 

ondemn the rob because thev 
were rich. He had friends among 
those who were rich as well as amt : 
those who were poor. He told us if wc 
would but seek the kingdom of God 
first, all needful things would be 
added unto us.

How far then can we harmonize 
the teachings of these modern writers 
on success with those of God as given 
in the Old Testament, as well as with 
those of our Divine Saviour, as con
tained in the New Testament ? Wc 
trust to be permitted to deal with th;s 
subject somewhat fully in this depart
ment during the next few weeks.—
I. H. N. • • •

Household Helps

the mcc
tality as well aa time, 
is a olothes sprinkler.

The prepare the artielee for it, sep- 
aiato heaps heaps should be made of 
large and small pieces

The small ones should be rolled to
gether oiieh on 3 hy itself and done 
into a tight little bundle Sheets and 
tablecloths should be folded as after 
ironing. All the clithes should be 
packed into a large basket, with a 
damp cloth laid over the top, and a 
dry one put over that.

Be sore not to make the mistake 
of letting them («-main in a warm 
place over twenty-four hours, or they

of great 
Wc feel

a,

we ourselves are our own 
enemies. This leads us to 
there is anything that wc ca 
will enable us to overcome our 
rions, and thereby nchiei 

iridiv success.
Our desire for material advancemen* 

may not be entirely selfish. It may be 
based on the belief that God desires 
to give and will give go 
those that love Him. For 
ance we have Seri 
authority.

To people who are dissatisfied wild 
their position in life and who are long
ing for an improvement in their condi
tion, the teachings contained in such 
books as those referred to are apt to be 
most alluring. They teach the doc
trine that anyone who will may achieve 
Success. They claim that certain 
great laws, if understood and followed 
faithfully, will ultimately bring cer
tain prosperity. They profess t 
plain these laws

Some of these books bas 
teachings upon a number of the great
est promises in the Bible. Thev claim 

have divine authority for all that 
thev sav If we will but strive to work 
in harmony with God's laws, and have 
faith in His .promises, they contend 
that we may gain ultimately practical
ly whatever we desire. One of the 
foremost of these writers expresses 
this belief in this way :

“The one who is centered in Deity is 
“the one who not only outrides every 
“storm, but who through the faith, 
“and so the conscious power that is in 
‘him, faces storms with the 
“ness and serenity that 
“weather, for he knows

wonder if 
m do that

vc greater

*■ ul 
od r' I

ers were taught 
that they are in 1

in ii dIm

i
fifteen m

Wm . 7 /A SLIGHT RÜBBIN0 .
After this they will require but s 

slight rubbing. If they are not boiled, 
but simply doused in a tub of hot 
water, they will need the maximum 
amount of elbow grease of whi 
one is capable. Therefore, let 
and water do the work.

The bluing shou'd he dissolved in a 
cup of water and poured off carefully 
into the tub. The clothes are then 
rinsed and wrung out, the bluing is 
added and then the starch, and, if 
possible, the clothes should be dried

Baby’s Own Soap
t£ garde son parfum délicat jusqu’au 

dernier petit morceau. P est si bien 
fait qu'il s’use à la finesse d’une 
feuille de papier.

Albert Boape Ltd., Montreal. 
Mtfin-vons dn contr<fc fini etsueshluHont.

on clean grass. 
There is notl

m^th Do You Wash Clothes?ng like this method to 
Yet women who live11 them.him, faces storms

nd serenity t 
“weather, for he kn 
"hand what the «

he faces fair 
well before- 
will he. He 

erneath are the 
He it is who re

in the country, and even those who 
hnv^ grass plots in the back yard, will 
l ang the clothes on a line instead of 
putting

If a win 
always be 
and the

Kver^ Wo-
any washing 
to do should 
know about 
the t'ONNOR 
BALI. BEAR 
INU WASH
ER, the mach
ine which Is 
built for ser
vice. comfort 
and eonven-

B
T" 4

at the outcome w 
that underneath them on the grass, 

ire clothesline is use 
washed o! 

edges of the 
Bowed to tone

"everlasting arms. He it is who 1 
“alizés the truth of the injunction. 
" ‘Delight thyself in the Lord, and'Hc 
“shall give thee the desires of thine 
“heart —(Psalms 37:4)’’

Other writers handle th

ne is used it should 
off with ker

hVri
MECHANICAL WASHING 

Those who have large families and I 
have the washing dore in the house * 
find time and labor saved by using . 
the wi-shing machine.

WASHING TABLE LINEN 
Table linen of all kinds should never 1 

ne washed with the rest of the clothes.
It should he separated and put in- I 

to the tub by itself. It requires a 
good deal of clean water, and must 
tie of excellent whiteness, or it is not 
fit to use.

Tf it he
method is not a clean one, to say 
least, and, secondly, th* result wil 
unsatisfactory.

Therefore always have one tub into

e subject in
The large 

room^ wash- <;

any post or, 
obstruction 1 
In the tub to

clothe* and 
take up the

Kuna on Ball Bearings.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
carefully selected. Parties arriv
ing March 20th and April 2nd. 
Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drum
mond 8L, Montreal, or 14 Gren
ville St., Toronto.

A little soda rubbed on dressed 
young chickens after singeing will 
make quick work of the pin-feathers.

A most effective means of remov
ing white marks from furniture Is to 
rub a little choloform over them.

A pint of alcohol with 20 drops of 
carbolic acid mixed with it makes a 
very effective and quick relief for 
tired feet.

A cloth skirt should never be hung 
up inside out, as this tends to 
it more thin anything elae.

To insure that potted plants will

^Satisfaction guaranteed. Wwh day looks

washed with underlinen Free descriptive booklet for the asking.

J. H. Connor * Son Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONT.
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The scallop 

buttonholed, 
worked eithe 
stem* are to

s
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Th., -Ill b. published m soon sa S tiofic name being Trichinella ipiralit. 
Igggi.ftify.-'HBy.lg rsosived J An average of one or two per cent.

a hogs slaughtered are infested 
this parasite. When tranamit- 
i human beings, trichinae may 

cause serious illness, sometimes re- 
sultin gin death. Out of about 16,000 
cases of trichinosis recorded in medi
cs literature, most of which occur
red in Europe, 830 resulted fatally.

No method <>f inspection has yet 
been devised wh which the presence 
or obsence of trichinae in pork can 
be determined with certainty, and 
the government meat inspection does 
not include inspection for this para
site. All nereona are accordingly

ted to

558 “tiS ” &r T«

persons are
warned not to eat pork, 
containing pork, wheth 
has been inspected by federal, or 
municipal authorities, until after it 
has been properly cooked.

A tempreature of about 160 degrees 
Fahrenheit kills the parasite; there
fore pork, when properly cooked, may 
be eaten without any danger of in
fection. Fresh perk should be cook
ed until it becomes white and is no 
longer red in color in all portions of 
the piece, at the centre as well as 
near the surface. Dry-salt pork, 
pickled pork, and smoked pork pre
viously salted or pickled, providing 
the curin gis thorough, are practi
cally safe so far as trichinosis is con
cerned, but as the thoroughness of 
the curing is not always certain, 
such mea tshould also Le cooked be
fore it is eaten.

555 BSa,Sr<ïï.trï?k,ïïS SSt.
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How to Dry Wet Boots

If we have been out in the rain 
and got our boots thoroughly wet, it 
is often a difficult task to dry them 
properly; but there is a very 
simple way of doing this which is well

554 Deel,n ■■ltobWflgjr embroidering

Here’s • Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Uee.

?

9i: DYEING h.«

difficult under
taking- Net se when

Seed for Semple 
Ce.d end Story

»
/ The JOHNSON. 

RICHARDSON
Montreal. Gee,

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool,561 Design for Bmbrolde ring a Baby's

Tbs scalloped edge Is to be padded and 
buttonholed; the flower* and leaves can be 
worked either solidly or as eyelet*, the 
stems are to be outlined; the dots are to 
be worked in solid embroidery.

%
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%
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worth knowing. Of course, wet boots 
should never be put near a fire to 
dry, for the heat makes the leather 
very hard, and the Loots get out of 
h *t*the"f n<>t °n*y *°°k but

. To dry boots properly, we should 
with oats. Oats absorb thefill them 

moisture, and, as 
so the boots 
they wer

and over 
oughly in

i they do so, swell, 
•om are filled out aa though 
e fitted ‘ upon weden 
lot of oats may be used over 

again, being dried thor 
a slow heat each time.

THE COOK’S CORNER
Recipes for publication are requested.

i»mrnmmrnm<
GRAHAM MUFFINS

Sift together one cup, each, of 
white flour and graham flour, from 
one tableepoonful to one-feurth a cup 
of sugar, four level teaepoonfule cf 
baking powder, and half a teaspoon
ful of salt. Beat one egg ; add about 
one cup and a fourth of milk and 
stir into the dry ingredients; beat in 
from two to four tableeponfula of 
malted butter. Bake in a hot well- 
buttered, iron gem pan. Muffins of 

u sort are beat when baked in anthi
iro

whit* muffins

Cream cne-third a 
beat in one-fourth a 
alternately, add one egg, beaten 
mixed with three-fourths a cup of 
milk, and two cups of sifted pastry 
flour, sifted again with four level 
teaepoonfula of baking powder and 
one-fourth a teaaponful of «ait. Bake 
in a hot, iron muffin pan about 
twenty-five minutes.

cup of butter ; 
cup of sugar ;

GRAHAM PUDDING
One cup of sweet milk, 

molaaaee, one cup of raisins, two tea
spoons of soda dissolved in one table
spoon of water. One teaspoon of 
cinnamon, one-fourth 
cloves and two cups 
Steam three hours, 
left it can be steamed 
momenta and serve for 
seoend or third day.

BAKU) BRAN FRITTERS

«!
teaspoon 

of graham flour. 
If a portion is 
ed for a few 

dessert the

One half-cup of cold baked beans, 
mashed. One egg, one small onion, 
chopped, one-half cup flour, one and 
one-half cups breadcrumbs, four 
tablespoons milk, and two teaspoons 
baking powder, pepper and salt. 
Chop the onion, add the mashed 
beans, mix well, beat the egg, add 
milk, breadcrumbs, and sift in the 
flour and baking powder. Beat well; 
it will be very thick. Fry in spoon
fuls, in fat two inches deep. Serve 
with thick slices of broiled tomato.

CLUB NOW
for the four beet Canadian

All 4 For Only $2
or your choice of
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The Sewing Room
Patterna 10 cents each. Order by 

number and site If for children, 
Eive age; for adults, give host mea
sure for waists, and waist measure 
for skirts. Address all orders to the 
Pattern Department.

***m**n**nn?m*nn
owfi.piECE BLOUSE. MM

The one-piece
Is almost uni-

i
made over a lining, 

, * and this lining la
faced with lace to 
form a yoke and 

\ pretty under sleeves.
1 The trimming por

tions are distinctly 
J novel. The waist
n oan be flniehed with
5 the crushed girdle,

as in the illustration 
or with a plain belt. 

For medium else is 
'Æ |fl required 1*A yds. of

< T», /1 | I A material 84 or 27 or
I f/ I,^\ y* yd. 36 or 44 in.VtyV

I1/, yds. 18 for the yoke'andll*uoktd>“ntkr 
niMded ynd i°T lhe bende of •1,k will be 

i pattern is 
42 in. bust.

! i
\

out for a M, 36, 38. 40

a

!"

CHII.D’S BISHOP DRESS, MM 
The oisiion dress that is made witn a 

straight lower edge is both a practical 
and a pretty one It is especially well 
adapted to Bouncings and bordered mater
ials. A child of 2 yre. ot age will n quire 
2X yards of flouncing 27 inches wide or 
2'/i yards of plain material 27, 2 yards 16 
or IX yards 44 inches wide.

This pattern Is out in eisee for children 
of 6 months. 1. 2 and 4 years of age

W!
>

'i'

filRL'S COAT, SIU
Little girls are wearing a great many 

attractive coats this season This one to 
.-m-eially well adapted to Ught-woight 
clothe and the like.

The yoke and the sleeves being cut in 
one give pretty and fashionable lines, 
reduced.1 ,he **rae tlee labor ie greatly

For i> girl of 6 years of age will be 
required 3% yards of material 27 or 2‘/, 
yards 44 or B inches wide, with % yard of 
■ilk for the collar and cuffs.

The pattern, la cut In sises for girls of

DYOLA
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No Saving in First Cost Cm Pay , Fractional P.rt 
of the Cost of the First Leak

When it comes to roofing, you need the /«/-the 
kind that has proved it will not leak
climates, through many years of service to thousands 
of farmers and manufacturers throughout tlu 
to Governments and all leading railways

xmntry,
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PAROID ROOFING
For Barns, Stables, Poultry. Houses and 

Other Farm Buildings
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. . pfro'<l Roofing is becoming each rear more and mon
recognized as the most thoroughly satisfactory rooting and siding 
More tasnng the, shingles; eas.er ,o lay, and a «fegnari agamstfl^ 

‘ f -«*»“ Nm..«T Proslate R.mfing gi,e, . handsome 
effect, and aaves you from repair bills and all roofing troubles.

Write for the Bird NeponbeT Book
which gives full information 
R«x»fings for different

NEPONBET

Halford, Ont.
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
Toronto. March 20th —Trade for the sea- 

eon ie lair in all line* and equal to or 
better than last year. Manufacturing ee- 
tabliehmenta are running full time. Many, 
notably of hardware, are unable to supply 
the demand and prospects for a busy sea- 
ion are good He port* received from the 
country district» of Ontario and Quebec 
indicate that the make in the cheeee fac.

will be large, in the 
preparations are being 

the largest crop in the 
country. All money avail- 

in the west is being rapidly 
up to be used In tne development 
many enterprises starting in that

that prices will be any lower 
^ now are. ae Easter is cloee at

The large numbers of steers in a fin. 
ished condition In the stable* throughout 
Ontario le causing the dealers consider 
able uneasiness. Many of these steers 
were purchased last fall at prices as high 
ae the Bntobed product will now sell for, 
and the only hope for the farmer is 
from an improved demand. A few cattle 
buyers have expressed the opinion that if 
the farmers hold on to their stock until 
May or June, higher prioee will be real 
ised. First class butcher cattle are quot
ed at 15.76 to 16.10; medium. 16 60 to 16.76; 
fair. 05.26 to $6.60, butcher cows, $3 to 
•6; bulls, 04.60 to 06; milch cows, 040 to 
$70; calves, $3.60 to $8.

Hog quotations are unchanged at 06.76 
f.o.b. shipping points, and 07.06 on the

The demand for sheep 
been firm. The former being quoted at 
04 to 05 and the Utter at 06.60 to 07. 
Spring lambs are quoted at 05 to 08 each. 
Prioee on Montreal markets generally 
are weaker, and drovers are complaining 
of losing money. A few choice steers are 
selling a* high as 06.26. but the bulk of 
the trading to done to 06; good at $5.50 
to 06.76; and fair at 04.75 to 06.26; com
mon grades. 04.50. Prioee for cows range 
from $3.50 to 06.26. Prices of calves soor.

decline. At the reduc 
and an active 

glng from

O. A. C. No. 21
BARLEYJmoooosoosooo

1 for hand picked. Mon. 
$1.7216 to 01.76 for three

Tou are not too Ut# to get a good heavy 
barley. Ut class sample of this improved 
strain, O.A.O. No. 21, originated by Prof. 
0. A. Zaviu of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. If iteciprooity goes through you 
must grow barley. O.A.O. No. 21 to the 
beet, away ahead of other varieties In 
yield per acre, long stiff straw, free from

1 have grown O.A.O. 
years. It is the most va 
selling (malting) grain you 
der at onoe; 1 still have 
I guarantee O.K. and ea 
01.00 a bush; 10-bushel I 
in 26-bushel lota 85 
extra. Tour mo

1 have sup

and $2 a bushe 
treal prices are 
lb. pickers.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Prioee for fruit and vegetables are ae 

follow, ou the farmers' market applee 
are selling at 02.76 to $5 a bbl.. according 
to quality. In vegetables, dry onions 
bring 40c a basket; cabbages, a dosen, 
60c; and celery, a dosen, 66c to $1.

WOOL
**. "ormal and »riee" unchanged 

uood washed wool is quoted here at 21o 
to 22c and unwashed at 13c; I6e tor rejects.

No. 1 inspected suer a and oowe, 9Xo; 
No. 2, 8Xo; No. 3. 7V«c. Calf hides, 13c. 
irioee for country stock are, hides cured, 
8c to 8Xo; green. 6Xo to be; sheep skins, 
$1 to $1.26, calf skins, lie; horse hides, 
No. 1, »3; and horse hair, 32c to 36c a 
lb. On the Montreal market No. 1 beef 
hides are quoted at 10c; No. 2 9c; No. 3,
each' '1" 10° 10 U0: Ub ekUie ,U5

tories this season
luable feeding or 

can grow. Or- 
300 bushels that 

tlsfaotory. Price. 
loU at 90 oents; 

cents a bushel. Bags 
ney back if barley Is not 

nted. hence you take 
iplied hundreds of 

Be quick

for four

Call money rules at 6 1-2 per cent here. and iambs hae

about your order.There is nothing of Interest to chronicle 
in the wheat market this past week. The 
Chicago market has varied within small 
Limita as adverse or favorable weather re
ports were received. The worlds visible 
grain supply, however, to so large that 
tile bulls stand no chance. Quotations 
on the local market lor Manitoba wheat 
closed one cent higher than last week 
No. 1 Northern la quoted at 97*6; No. 2. 
,j., No. 3, 92Xc. There ie nothing doing 
in Ontario wheat. The lack of demand 

home and foreign keeps prices at a 
mly low level. No. 2 winter wheal 

ie quoted at 80c to 81o outside according 
to li-cation. On the farmers' market the 
price rules at 79c to 80c and f< 
wheat 76c to 77e.

H. R. NIXON
ST. GEORGE, - - ONTAMlO

$7 to 08 each. Old sheep sold at from 
$4 to 07 and yearling lambs at from 05

wholesale prices for honey are as fol
lows: buckwheat, 6c to 7o a lb. in tine, 
and 6’z.o in bbl».; strained clover honey, 
HP/.c in 60 lb. tine and lie in 10 lb. tins; 
No. 1 comb honey to quoted at $2.50 a

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
ed another sharp 
lion the demand 
trade was done ;

Montreal. Saturday, March 18.—The 
downward movement In the price of live 
hogs seems to have been arrested, andat prices ran

HAY AND STRAW
The trade in hay and straw has been 

very quiet this past week and prices are 
unchanged. Wholesale quotations are 
No. L timothy, $11.60 to $13; mixed hay 
$9 to 0U; and straw $6.50 to $7; on track 
here. On the farmers' market timothy 
nay sells at *16 to *18 and straw bununU 
$14 to $16. loose. $7. Trade is still dull 
on the Montreal market. No. 1 hay selling 
». S11.5J to $12; No. 2. *8.60 to $10.60 ana 
clover mixed $6.60 to 07.

HAIR Y PRODUCE
The demand for butter of the best grade 

is exceedingly keen. The supply however 
is large and prices are unchanged. Cream 
ery prints 26c to 29c; solids. 23c to 24c ; 
separator prints. 23c to 24c. dairy prints. 
17o to 18c and inferior grades 16c. On the 
farmers' market choice dairy butter to 
quoted at 25c to 27o. Cheese has advanc 
ed %o a lb., and is quoted at lio for large 
and 14o for twins.

COARSE GRAINS

“bûju

Trade In coarse grains to very quiet. 
Corn to up l'/jo from last week’s quota
tions while barley hae suffered a further 
drop of two to three oents. The 
given to that the malsters are 
tact that prices have not declined in the 
United States however, would Indicate 
lhat the almost indefinite postponement 
of reciprocal trade with the United States 
discouraged those who were buying f ~ 
future advances. Quotations are as 
lows: Oats, Canada Western No. 2, 36c; 
No. 3, 35c at lake ports; local white No. 
2, 32c : No. 3, 31c, outside ; 34Xc to 35c on 
track Toronto; corn, 62,/llc to 53o; peas, 
iXlo to 81o; rye. 66c; barley, 60o to 63e lor 
mailing; 62o for feed; buckwheat, 48c. 
On the farmers' market oats are quoted at 

<. barley. 60s; rye. 68c. buckwheat. 52c. 
On the Montreal market quotations are as 
follow: Oats, Canada Western, No. 2, 39c; 
No. 3. 38c; No. 2, local white, 37o; No.3, 
36c. feed barley, 49c to 50c; corn, 56c to

MILL FEEDS AND MEALS

How “Eastlake” Steel Shingles 
will save you money,„,r

It's a one-man job laying “Eastlake1* 
Shingles—that means a big reduction

Most roofs can only be laid properly by 
practical roofers.
The laying of all roofings calls for the 
time and labor of two or three

in first cost.

KOUS AND POULTRY 
Eggs have suffered a slight drop ui 

ring the past week. The cold stor
age stocks that caused the slump in pri
ces a few weeks sgo are entirely deplet. 
ed, but Canadian spring eggs are coming 
in In Urge quantities, and in spite of a 
keen demand the market has been forced 
down. Strictly new laid are quoted at 
20u to 21o In case lota, and on the far 
mors' market at 23o to 26c. The Montreal 
market hus dropped from the same 
causée lo to 2o and the tendency is to
wards lower prices yet. Sales are being 

city and 16‘/,c to 17c

reseed poultry here to 
moderate. Chick-

>]■ries du

Excepting “ Eastlake ” Metallic 
Shingles.
The “Eastlake” is easy to lay—takes 
just one quarter the time and labor of 
the four-lock shingles.
There is only one side-lock and gutter, 
which prevents all leaking and allows 
for ample expansion and contraction. 
Then the “ Eastlake** counter-sunk 
cleat

fit

During the past week. Manitoba bran 
has gone up 01 to 01.60 In price due lo 
«mall offerings. Other quotations are un
changed; Manitoba bran, 023 to $23.60; 
shorts, 024; Ontario bran, $23; shorts, 
•24.60. Corn meal is quoted at 027.50; oil 
cake $39; and oat meal, 02 per 90 lb. sack. 
On the Montreal market conditions are 
unchanged: Manitoba bran. $21 to 023; 
shone. $23 to $26; Ontario bran, 022 to $23; 
shorts, 024 to $26; corn meal, 036; and

Talk No. 3

Economy 
In Laying

-day
21c

f o.b. shipping pointa, 
land for dr*

en* are quoted at* 16c to 10o a lb ; fowl, 

Uc to 14c, live weight, lo to 2o less. Tur 
keys on the farmers' market are quoted 
e‘ “V° 860 = chickens. 19c; spring chick, 
ens. 36c; and fowl, 14c to 16c. On the 
Montreal market turkeys are 17c to 18o; 
fowl" m: dUOke' 16°: ohlckene- “c; and

ind for horses from the West 
l up considerably and a few 
are going forward from coun 

The tendency of farme i to 
their surplus stock, however, 

trade down to very email pro

The dem 
strong, with special patented feature, holds 

tom of the shingles solidly in 
place, allows for no sifting in of rain

a
bottheper 90 lb. sack.

B,
The following prices are being paid by 

seed merchants to growers: alalke, No. 
1. per bushel. 07 to 07.60; alslke. No. 2, 
per bus., 06.60 to 07.00; alslke No. 3, per 
bus., $6 50 to $6.00; red clover. No. Î, bus., 
$6.60 to $6.76; red clover. No. 3, bus., $5.00 
to $6.40. Timothy No. L reclea 
No. ^2. $6.76; alfalfa,

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Prioee here for potatoes are only fairly 

good and have dropped somewhat elnce 
last week. Ontario's sell for 90c a bag out 
of store and 80o to 86c a bag In oar lots 
Eastern Delawares are quoted 6c to 16c 
higher. One of the greatest reasons why 
the eastern potatoes sell higher than the 
Ontario# Is that potatoes all of one vari
ety can be collected In oar load lots with
out trouble. A oar load of Ontario» ie 
apt to contain several varieties and the 
price accordingly rules lower. A greater 
uniformity in shipments from Ontario 
points would Increase the appreciation 
Ontario potatoes with ths dealers 
the farmers' market potatoes 
#t 90c to 01.10 a bag On 
market there hae been another 
IXe to 
being

The Philosopher of 
Metal Town “Eastlake” Steel Shingles are ab

solutely weathertight.
Roofs covered with “Eastlakes” 25 
years ago are in perfect condition to- 

That is the only sure test of

Vter; HORSE MARKET
•Ole. The demand for 

hae opened 
shipment» 
try points, 
hold on 1

portions. Quo 
heavy draught

daA
quality.
Read about these roofs—some may be 
in your neighborhood. Send for our 
illustrated booklet, “Eaetlake Metal
lic Shingles.” Write to-day.
N.B.—An “Eastlake” roof means clean 
rain water for household nse.

5; talions areb as follow Uood 
to $360; medium 
ood^ agricultural

ers $160 to 0360,

1er, noavy dra ugh tors. $260 l 
weight, $190 to 1240. O 
horses bring 0160 to $220 
ones, $100 to $160.
quoted $170 to $240, driv 
and saddlers $160 to $266.B LIVE STOCK

A week fgo to-day, prioee were 10c 
higher on export oattle than on the Mon
day of the week previous. This was due 
however, more to light reoeipte than to 
any natural increase in value, and no 
one anticipated any sudden Jump In 
Prices. The Argentine to becoming a 
serious competitor In export cattle and 
Urge quantities of their chilled meat to 
now being laid down on the English 
market. While this has a dampening 
offset on the export trade, dealers do no"

"EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLES1 We ala* Corrugated I re a. House 

■nd Barn Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Eawetreugh, 
Cenduct.r higo. Ventilators,

Nt
o°„'

Be » bag In potatoes, the price now 
OOXo to 86c and sa lee are herd to

The Metallic Roofing Co.S
LIMITED

Toronto - Winnipeg A62
Beane her# are quoted at 01.90 for primes

«««nil Wanted In «en* saollona.
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Our more progressive breed-

re progressive breed- 
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taken advantage of the 
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Six fine puri 

to 10 weeks ol 
tally tested di 
every taste. r 
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Poach blood a 
Beets Poach.
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TAM WORTH A 
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Oorlnth, Ont
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You, sir, 
reading these

FOB BA LB. fl 
U months; 46 
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and two year o 
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Ike Martin-Senour Co., Limited
Montreal

TWO JERSEY I 
TBRBD- One ye 
months old bred 
For further pai
WM. H. YOU

M CALF MEAL
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object in view of 
ain within 10 yea
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dealers everywhere sell
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U
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giving p
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HOLSTEINS
» HOLSTEINS

Two bull oalvee, good butler strain, for 
isle at reasonable prices; also prise win 
nlng year-old bull ready for serrloe.

S. ARMSTRONG. JBRMYN, ONT.
hrouglv PLEASANT VIEW HOLSTEINS

For eale four bull calves, two of them 
At for service this spring from highly 
bred slock Irom Record of Performance 
cows. One of these bulls Is from Prince 
De Kol Posch. son of Lady Aggie De Kol 
sweepstakes cow at Guelph 1908 and 1909 
in dairy test The other one is from Sir 
Inka of Riverside. Prices right.

F. I.EESON A SON. AYLME

r with 

'urtsL

GLENSPRIN6S OFFERS
Six Ane pure bred bull calves from two 

to 10 weeks old. Every one from an offic
ially tested dam. Color markings to suit 
every taste. Those that wish Hengerveld 
h ood secure one of Count Gerben's sons. 
Those that wish Carmen Silva and Alta 
Posch blood secure one from Inka Silva 
Beets Posoh Prices moderate.

E. B. MAI-LORY. FRANKFORD, ONT.

MISCELLANEOUS 
Norman Montgomery

EXPERT PURE BRED LIVE STOCK 
AUCTIONEER

Long Distance Phone. WOOLBR, ONT.

TAMWORTIt AND BERKSHIRE SWINE. 
Boars and eowa for sale. J. W. Todd. 
Corinth, Ont.. Maple Leafj HOLRTBIWB AND TAM WORTHS
FOB BALK Seven bulls from I months to 

U months; 66 pigs, elthsr sex. all ages, 
write for prices. Phone In residence, ooo 
neolion via

BERTRAM HOSKIN, The dully, Ont.

TAPWORIHS AND SHORI HORNS FOR SALE
Several chodoe young Sows sired by Imp

-----------by Oolwlll e Choies, Oaeade s
■pion boar INI 1-1 aad '66, recently 

bred to young stock hog. Also a lew ms 
lared sows. A few very eholoe yeer 
and two year old Short horn heifers. First 
•lass family. Sxoetlent milking strain

A. A. OOLWILL, Be* f, Neweeetle, Ont.

" FOR SALE
TWO JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE, REGIS. 
TBRBD—One yearling fit for service. 1 six 
month! old bred from beet milking strains. 
For further partlculsre address 
WM. H. YOUNG - - TAVISTOCK

ONTARIO

ÏÏ Metal Stock Ear Labels
With name and numbers—for 

cattle, sheep or hogs. Sample 
and circular mailed free. Write 
for them.
F. O.JAME

s m
K S. Bowmanvllle. Ont.

PIGS & CALVES
WANTED

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase 
Yorkshire Boars, Poland 
China Sow and Boar, and 
Ayrshire Heifer Calves 
from 6 to 8 weeks old. 

Write Circulation Manager
FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro,

giving prices and ages 
of animals
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Hill-Crest Holsteins AYRSHIRES
MICH CLASS STOCK FOR SALE

i HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS My offerings al the forthcoming
tVILLE consignmentBELLE

Includes
SALE

twn Cowe officially tested,and three 
Bull Calves all of them are

CHOICE AND MOST RICHLY BRED
PONTIAC HERMES My herd header, the 

great son of the World Champion A.KO. 
sire "Hengerveld De Kol." will be on exhi
bition al the sale. Pontiac Is a bull of 
strong individuality and superior breed
ing His calves are mostly heifers.

Ten females between two and five years 
old, straight, dean, with large well-balan. 
oed udders, good teats and are easily milk, 
ed will be sold. These heifers have all 
been recently officially tested, not one 
made less than 16*,4 I be. butter and 420 
lbs. milk in 7 days, two two-year-olds aver, 
aged 18 lbs. of butter each In 7 days and 
milked upto 67 I be. In one day. Each of 
iuvmi lu Hellers naa exceeded Ut lbs. a 
day They have been rebred to Pontiac 
Hermes. I offer them because 1 have a 

herd In my stables to take their

> A annulation, all of whose member* 
* ff® re,ldera of the paper Mem tiers of 
i ne Association are Invited to send 
I Items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
3 for publication In this column.

HOB. W. OWENS. ROBERT BUTTON

NOTEWORTHY HOLSTEINS 
AUCTION

Borne breeders are going to get great 
big value for their money no matter what 
they pay for the stock, from the Hi I lores! 
«took Farm, owqed by U. A. Brethen, Nor. 
wood. Ont. which will be sold wlthom 
reserve at the forthcoming Gonsignmi'in 
Bale at Belleville. April 7th, which sal. 
is being run under the auspices of th 
Belleville District Holstein Breeders' Club. 
Ten cows from two to five years old. which 
Mr. Brethen will offer, are as uniform a 

In one stable.

AT PUBLIC

SELECT AYRSHIRE BOLLS
A pair of choice calves 

dropped in March and Ap
ril 1910, both from Re
cord of Performance 
dams testing high In but

W. W. BALLANTYNE
Stratford, Oat.

lot as we have eve” i 
They are richly bred, everyone 
is good Individually and each a 
one have been tested 
made splendid records, 
going up to 18.36 lbs. of 
days. These cows at the

younger

BUBNBIDl AYRNHIMNThree bull calves, by Pontiac Hermes, 
thus being grandsons of Hengerveld De 
Kol. are offered in the sale that I may 
demonstrate to Holstein breeders that 
showring qualities and production are 
combined in the stuff 1 breed.

I have been told by no less a man than 
A. t. Hallman, that my Holsteins are too 
good to offer at a public sale. 1 believe 
thut people are after good stuff and 1 
am prepared to leave it to them to aay 
what price they will pay lor the bred-ln. 
the, purple Holsteins 1 offer.

AM LEAVING FOB SCOTLAND after 
1st March to make a large Importa
tion. Any orders entrusted will be care
fully attended to. Agents there have 
over 40 head of heifers and cows bred
HOWroK.nQUB.aePt*mber ~B R WEM‘

officially

jays, inoee cows at the present time are 
returning Mr. Brethen each over $1 per 
day forjhtlr milk, which is shipped to the 

will afford some one 
let him have them) the 

ity that has yet been 
country to start right 
ilform herd, clean and 

and of the richest

did cows. He has a young herd, mostly 
heifers from these cows, which will take 
their place. Mr. Brethen believes that 
there are breeders in this country who 
want good cows, the b et obtainable and 
who will go alter these cattle when offered 
the opportunity of buying them. He be 
lieves that his best will receive reoog. 
nition, such as Is their due, at the sale 
and it is his best that he is offering.

In addition to the 10 females, Mr. Breth 
i will also sell three bull oalves from 

"Pontiao Heme-'' The 
hese calves are in the sale and 

Pontiac will be on exhibition at the sale 
so intending purchasers will be able to 
satisfy themselves as to the individuality 
and the splendid backing, which these

grandest opportun 
le in tills 

oung, un

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
'wr.

for Spring delivery. Over M bonght as a 
result of our October visit. First choice 
est* He* rt°D* °( Bo ta snd Helfer* High-

right in every way, 
breeding obtainable.

A YOUNG HERD OOMIN 
It is with some degree of relu 

Mr. Brethen will part with the

Q. A. BRETHEN
Hill-Creel Stock Farm - Norwood, Ontthat

plen
ROBT. HUNTER fi SONS. Masvllle, Got.

AYRSHIRES
'Ll leli 4i It leetei" Stalk Fir*STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

JL *» the home of most of the 
■ ifl cov*ted honors at the leading 

eastern Exhibitions, including
~ So* Iasi :'?.:°?b,=î=:eYh„e4

Cowe, also Bull Calves.

aarMswiy»
HON. L. J. FOROST, J- A. BUREAU,

Sts. An** Bellevue,^ue.

hm HECTOR GORDON,
HO WICK, OPE

RAVENSDALE STOCK FIRM
Ayrshire!, Clydesdales, Yorkshires

choice. Females of all ages. A Commercial

*■ F. K*Y, PHILIPSBUR G, QUE

noted sire 
dams of t AYRSHIRE BULLS

Touiuf Bulls all ages np to one year, 
“"•fit for immediate service, all from 

B.O.P. stock. Write for prices.
JAMFS BIGG. ST. THOMAS, ONT. 

R.R. No. Icalves have.
Pontiac Hermes is sure to interest every 

breeder of Holstein cattle. He Is sired by 
the world famous champion Holstein bull 
Hengerveld De Kol, which bull 
daughters that have made 
butter each in seven days. The world's 
champion Junior three year old heifer, 
Bloomingdale Hengerveld Orrnsby. is a 
half aiater to Pontiao. He is three-quarters 

me blood as Pontiac Artis, a cow 
ado 1,076 lbs. butter in one

butter of any cow in the wi 
ing, in Individuality In all

THE SPRIHCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd In 
America. Fear choice bull calves for eale
0<Addressi**  ̂ *8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES.

Imported and home bred, are of the 
oholoost breeding, of good type and have 
been eelasted for produeMon. THRU 
roans bulle dropped this fall, sired by 
Nether Hall Good-time" -16641-, (Imp.t 

as well as a few females of variées age* 
for eale. Write or eome and see.

A. 8.TVKNKK » SON 
■ ... Byokmaa'e Corners, Oat.
I Miles south if Hamilton.

which m

that makes a
LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES>nd largest rc.ord 

In the world. In bt

inm a satisfactory sire, Pon 
fills the requirements cf the most exact
ing The oows offered at the sale will all 
have been re-bred to this great sire.

BULL UALVfcti FUK HUMKONB 
The three bull oalves that Mr 

bred by Pontiac, are out

J. W. LOOAN, H
('Phone In house.)

Nailsn, Quaaatisi actor tlau iiermoe

LAKESIDE PA Ml, PIILIMBBM, ÛH
H MONTGOMERY, Prep 

ISA SL James St-, Mente*.bulls - H,.vuiL4oi:;i:™-
FIT FOR SERVICE

Hlncewekeep milk at home.
they weigh about 4SU lbs. Come and see 

hem or write for fuller particulars. Priced 
to give big value for your money.

OODLAND STOCK FARM
J. O'CONNOR., Prep, CAMFBELLFORD. Ont

Brethen
offers, bred by Pontiac, are out of offic
ially tested oows. One of these calves is 
from a 17 1-2 lb. cow, a two year old that 
Is milking up to 67 lbs. of milk in one 
day with lier first calf. Another of the

milked up to 
>nd call. The

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at “CHERRY BANK"

à few young baUr oedvw for eale. Writ*

R. o. McArthur, North Oeentwtewn, 
Howlck Button oa O. T. By.

bulls is out of a three ye ~
May Echo family ; she has :
73 lbs. in one day with eeoo 
dam of the other bull ualf is a g 
duoer of show stock and is making a good 
record In the Government Keoord of Per
formance yearly tret.

All of the ten oows, which Mr Brethen 
offers, are young, plena and right la every 
way. They are an exceptionally uniform 
bunch and are of the low-down, approved 
dairy type. All have straight top lines. 
Not a one of them is a “drooper". All 
have well balanced udders, nicely placed 
teats and are easily milked. Mr. Brethen 
has given special attention to having only 
those vows such as have level udders with 
well developed fore

w

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
0.rd. under thi. held H-rt.d *t the rate «1 M OO a tin, par N„

i^"-5Yi=MT:FEF-

CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN CAT

breeders and Importers. Oolmabn», Ont. 
EDOEMONT HOLSTEINS AND TAM- 

worthe-Toung stock for sale. Quality

CLYDE HORSES, SHORTHORN CATTLE- 
Toung stock for sale at all tlmee.-8. F. 
Redmond. PeUrboro. Ont.

HAMPSHIRE FIGS—Canadian champion 
herd. Boar herd header*. Sows three 

"nd"r

61 00 PER COW. I
It should be noted that these oowe have 

been run on strictly business principles 
urpliis milk from the herd ?oew to 
Ity Ilelry, Toronto. Eight of these 

which will be sold at Belleville, J two- 
r-olds, 3 three yea r-o’da, a f 

and a five year-old, 
h a cash return of over |l per day 

(Continuât! on pape 27)

have averaged jggSîFaïi* "bSE-ZSP

rumbs r„B„?;rL,
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holsteins

HOLSTEINS
Waterloo co., ont.

our farmers; club] mmmm

?*”**” ÿêME •”“*.“ ÆSarasNOVA SCOTIA la being oiled end repaired seed rain

which may ease the Situation. Beef ii
spa s/tlst! t, iSraÆviA
ùuw, sr,:1.

jfth’SS' «V.-l.T.i-a
going higher. Dealers are asking <26.00 
a ton for bran and End it hard to buy 
*t.MLprioe: middlings. $27.00 to <28.00.

50®: cottonseed meal and oil cake.îf St. ':™r tu. xz
when one considers they were bringing 
tuat price 30 or 40 years ago. when mill 
feeds and concentrates could be bought 
for about half what they are selling for

EVEROREBN FARM HOLSTEIN HERD 
Has at lu head Telstra Ti 
umph (imp ) 3771, whose da. 
«»»• »■ » da? IMS lbs. mil 
and his sire's dam gave lit
bHljUlproguy aU show h t 
ondsrful prepotency. Vt ,

NOfEWORTE

for some lit 
kept careful 
Some of the: 
<1 per day at 
feed. There

Most of them 
about 10 mot 
Coder such o 
preparation I 
cords five of 
and second c 
day records a 
milking up t.

mi
OIDM I. wonderful prepotency. Vt

...«..«•YuffïL'asLK:
“.rw-.^oT

Belleville District.WOODGREST HOLSTEINS ROSIMORB. ON I

ELMDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS
FOR IALE—One yearling ball, and bu. 

oalTss. sired by "Paladin Ormeby. 
•boss i nearest dams average over 

ontur in T days, and from dan 
with good reoorda one I0JM lbs. In „ 
months, and 7 day A. S. O. record Ml. 
batter 60 days after calving.

ERBD CARR, 1st IU, ST. TMOMAM, ONI.

Oiri De Kol Bareaetic Lad, 
J. . „ end grendsons of Pietje

Recently tuberculin tested by 
a Ü. 8. Inspector. Write for padi- 
greet and prices.

BoTFui'Biîlong. Feed U plentiful. Cattle winte 
well Auction sales are the order of 

tiorew »re selling Milch cows are high and
the order of the 
'at <176 to <300. 

«6.UU cows are nigo ana scarce at <60 to 
.. "I®* high Some have re.

ccntly changed hands at from <80 to 
.h P*,r, *ere' Bwiprmiiy seems to be the talk around the flreetue, at the street 
corner, at sales in factory—everywhere 
but in the churches. In fact, it takes a 
well studied sermon to run clear of it 
entirely. Your scribe would like to see 
It come about as well as farmers in gen
e£ rLr.Au,wB,rople don', •eem i°

OOW8 OK HE

etperienoe in 
these cows po 
in milk proi 
been develops 
In the hands ( 

Some of the 
lowing: A agi 
years, first c 
milking up to 

Belle Boho i 
second oalf, n

WOODGREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO., • - NEW YORK

UIEVIEW HOLSTEIN:
saftfla tv: i'.sss a*®".;1;BSffiSSfes 
Kit&fiMsJi

WOODLAND HOLSTEINS

£■■RANT CO.. ONT.
FALKLAND. March 13.—Our Fermera' 

Club held a judging class on February 
28 in horses and beef cattle. J. Bright, 
of Myrtle had charge of the olaee. He 
was assisted by J. ET. Bretheu and John 
Brockbunk. Blzty were present, and 
many valuable lessons were learned. In 
the evening Mr. Bright addressed a well 
attended meeting of the Club on "The 
Feeding and Care of Horses." Grain 
price*, with the sioeption of barley, seem 
U> be going downward. Hogs are weak: 
beef cattle and milch cow* are in strong 
demand and bring average prices.—L. T.

.■.«b!™.
pi

iraLMa tïüft.-sa
muted prices around 8o are not here 

« Umber. high. Most farmers 
took out some logs. It looks ae if ares 
and saws would soon be laid to rest for

tu uS’tvttt.bi ‘"ssa.’SK
and cattle have done more harm to tun 
her than the lumbermen.—C. 8.

UUEBEC
LTSI.ET.tO. QUEBEC 

LT8LBT, March 12. After a very cold 
and snowy winter, the weather is turn
ing mild Water is very low and many 
well* are dry. The hauiing of cord wood
:: srss's srê:.*-ÆtsîL,sE
tug very much of reciprocity. v\e hope 

“• e®°“ American buyers of horses, 
cattle, sheep, etc., come and pa-' good
oldnt£nw-AeF U*'d 10 40 m the Rood

years old. seDON’T WRITE

sis i£“sr, sj 1“
I. HOWE. OLENWOOD STOCK FARM 1 
___________ CRAM F TON, ONT.

FOR SALE
A pure bred Holstein bull oalf. 8t for .1 

service, from a high-class milker. Prie. *

ï3S“J* ,or "•“-vc.-tvr.ii:- IJ. H. 1ANDLRSON. MObbOW. Ml ■

FUS SALL
eWttfba-Rf^ra. x ■ sssafsKaa & a-s=r ar&fus
rsLCd™ 1”*ra ~ ws.»

■reste. Ont.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
—#*■ POb IAI.B----

Es S“-i ïïsrE .“x
ITXAZE« j/iï, ~b.h; XT“'2J

gSSSffMÈAtî.8.?

aw'ib’w.iraspfvr»erd« that average for the two 3MI Ike.

ss-ssès

S-K'FH?£*Si?*â
®i*oU u rf°* M7lhi*f you wantevaas."-.w,va*«;

ice Co., N.T.

ONTARIO
LEEDS CO.. ONT.

ÊMiSftFf
KHASTINGS

typP of sure bred sire for
gs JTLat x L-isx
affording an examp.e to their fellow far 
mere who have continued to use the

œLfkJftJraaAarjs
5s, fS.'Sas'S'.S

Bu

number of upy.e orchards have ueeu leas

SSJTXSU’Z t“"•4 by r™il«« b,,. lorm.i £ iruit
growers eesoviaUun. which promises to
z: "jzs 2£js,*tt: Ersjri:
S.“‘. ÏÏSSJ3ÏTV “•

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LYKÏÏ SKLrr.-b’St.SSf vx

‘>"7 getting out firewood 
and Posts. Dry oordwood is worth <6.00

gSK£fiSSi*
a owt.-H^Aare wortl1 ‘’6o’ po * °* SU6

CREAMERY REFRIGERATORS

» ,?rsrlv,*2rsz-
ris sa,

SaSajss

-re handUng perishable goods.
Dominion Government will pay a 

ries that in.

of Helena He 
Beeeai Batte 
right Is Sir : 
sire is Dutch 
of these calvi 
ed by him in 
7th. Catalogs

E. L. GARNER. M.D.. WELLAND, ONT

Holstein Bull For Sale
One highly bred yearling Bull fit for ser 

vice, nloely marked, more black than 
white. Good sise and thrifty. Price S6o 
tor quick sale.

Jb.r .oXf. K,7"o.X:„lL',V.î
Sgyvw sL'ïflsft

»W™"‘ a™, p.r
EWBi

ii “5 SX.VK' o^; ^

butter in eeve 
71 lbs. a day

seven days, bes 
Minnie Myer 

calf. 17.67 I be. 
record being m 
circumstance*. 
69 5 I be. end hi 
cent butter fa 

Sadie Jewel I 
oalf (only dry 
18 36 llw . best

The other o 
balance of Mr. 
time our editor 
were still rnnn 
make very fav 
be posted and 
the time of th

WHY THB8K

R. W. JOHNSTON, - BOSTON, ONTARIO
Preseott. Oak

For Sale, Holstein Bull
Canary Butter Karon hr Brook Bank Huiler 

Harori. dan. t auary .-.larllghl las.ie it.. will.

Wneen Huiler Itaroucs and Calamity Hlarligln 
lum“p-Ulrl : lStn w‘*"efw el Guelph lWWanilZ\o^'X,nT^S‘ ttHBftS
got by lilm. one out of Madone (Tolbtlde 3rd
Si »“

H?.!-.?.T..E..!,N. cattle

lllestnbtsd Deeerlptlv

“LES CNENiUX FIRMS’*
WELL. AILSA CRAIG, 

Middle»** Co.
oombloe Oeaformetloa and Frodao 

fe?*“4 He,f,r ,ro* »er wlaaers

RIVER VIEW
Offere BallOail here February 14th. 1111 

•Ira Ur Aaggls Beeu Beg le M* 4 a ms la 
■edigree evereg* MM Ike. la eevee days 

F. 4. BALL! v

FOR SALE
Two two year old Holstein bulls, sons of 

Gaslerlander De Kol Butter Boy. No. 4710 
Price <76 each.
R. A. GILLESPIE.

O, BODIN, Man.
ABBOTSFORD, QUE

Lyndale HolsteinsHERO

vjraa,cfcÆL____
LrfbSfTS't

We are now offering two young bulls fit 
for eervloe, one from a 20 lb. Junior 3 
year old and sired by a sou of a 28.17 lb 
oow. Both bulla are good Individuals light

Borne people 
then disposing 
auction

Breslau, Ont., w 
week told Mr 
bunch as unifoi 
eare to put th 
but would want 
sa told him. ho 
without these o< 
he would short 
which would be 
he is selling.

Some of the li

Lashla* Rapids. Owe.
BROWN BROS., . LYN, ONT.HOLSTEINS

raMSss--
Ss5£== Shafts

feS?34S3b5
oonstruotion, and poinU 

oo<tly mistakes made byf> I» the PUt. The Rnrekl

FOR SALEJsSSpSPjWJSl'SL-
Holstein Bulle of ohoi 

individuality, all agu. from my beet cows 
aired by King Meroena Poach, who le also 

four years old.

oeet breeding and

;;.h"7„rh::vr,.7 at'p-p
uY V'iSJ-SShLry,” i~» -•••’ «.ü, iï.ü5 "slu"',;

sar-Tüawss i
0. ». ». ° ‘ . | fL“(o?‘bfSkSi " *“ "mm-

O. ». JAMES, Thornhill, Ont. 

MERTON LODGE STOCK FARM THOMSON. LESLIE
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Maple Stock Farm we are offer

ing a number of young cows In the advan
ced register making good records lor heif- 
“l* AJf° * ,ew 70nn« balls ready for ear 
vioe. They ere ell of a superior type with 
good backing. We Invite inspection of oar 
herd. Traîne met at Waterford when ad- 
vised. Purchaser can have hie choice of 
the herd. WM. SLAOST, BE ALTON. ONT.

fKHKQgH
srâlësP <11!

» Your Sto

loe refrigerator

OHAMPTON, OUT.
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STEIN HERD NOTEWORTHY HOI STEINS 

AUCTION
(ContinuelI from

account of
have produced o»er 

i»t of 28 cent* a day for 
no blanks among these

AT PUBLIC young herd, which will take the place of 
these that he is offering, are out of these 
cows and by Butter Boy Calamity, son of 
De Kol's 2nd. Butter Boy 3rd, 95 A.R.O. 
daughters. 43 proven A.R.O. sons. the 
greatest bull of the breed, living or dead 
rating him by both hie bulls and heifers. 
Others of his young herd are by "Sara 
Jewel Hengerveld'e Son." whose dam milk , 
ed over 100 lbs. In one day and has an 
A.R.O. Record of 28.13 lbs. butter In 
si vcn days and which cow with her daugh 
ter was sold for 13,600. Others are by Pon 
tlac Hermes, the bull which now heads 
Hr. Bret hen's herd and which bull is s 
son of Hengerveld De Kol. the champion 
A.R.O. sire of the breed, 114 officially tested 
daughters and 76 per cent, full brother 
of Pontiac Artis, 1.076 lbs butter in one 
year. 31.7 lbs. A.R.O. in seven days, the 
largest butter record of any individual

IMS lbs, mil J BELLEVILLE DISTRICT
Holstein Breeders’ Club

I 1X1(1' tS)
Mr. Bret henfor some litt 

kept careful

II per day 
feed. Thei

aBMihow h ,

aHs'
SHORE, ONI

theae cows

cows. Everyone of them is a breeder
Most of them have dropped their calves in 
about 10 months and were scarcely dry. 
Under such conditions and with no special 
preparation for the making of large re. 
cords live of these heifers, with their flrst 
and second oalves, have completed seven 
day records averaging each 17.36 lbs., they 
milking up to from 63 to 73 lbs. of milk 
in one day.

Belleville, Ontario, Canada
OLRTEIN8
bull, nod bu, 
iln Ormsby 
stage over ï 
id from dam 
MOO lbs. In j 
0. record ■>,<

'ROMAS, ONI
STEINS
km BMonf'ui 
lUk 11,64* lbs.
IMB wîtË °‘u
os^ milk, uni

WILL OFFER-

APRIL 7th, 1911
OOW8 OF REMARKABLE PO88IBILITIE8 

8.noe Mr. Brethen has had no previous 
experience in official testing it shows that 
these oowe possess remarkable possibilities 
in milk production, which would have 
been developed to a much greater extent 
in the hands ol an expert feeder and tester 

Some of these cows are listed in the fol
lowing: Aagie De Kol Hengerveld. two 
years, first calf, made 17.58 lbs. butter, 
milking up to 67 lbs. in her best day.

Belle Echo Cornucopia, three years old. 
eeoond calf, made 17 67 lbs butter in sev 
en days and milking up to 73 lbs. a day 

Butter Girl Beets De Kol Junior three 
years old. second calf, made 17.67 lbs

IS REGISTERED 15a cow carrying a calf. 
ould.be breeders of Hol. 

grand opportunity In 
hen's, which will be 

eville sale, to get flrst | 
olaas, grand oowe officially tested and 
bred to the last named great bull. Ar 
Pontiac Hermes is the only eon of Hunger, 
veld De Kol in Canada, this event will 
be the one chance for breeders to secure 
his stock.

Sinoe Pontiac's ca ves are mostly heifers 
and since Mr. Brethen is retaining this 
bull in his herd until he has tested all

largest Duller r 
of the breed for 

Breeders and i 
Heins will hav

offered at
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN

CATTLE
stock of Mr B*

FM T E
iQws or oaiw. 
Sir llouroij.

Ruiaj^backlnii
HOCK FARM

(Mostly Female) at theiroalf, fit for 
nilker. Prie, j

[^Connection FIRST ANNUAL

Consignment Sale
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

,V
L
h. 1911, sir, I 

son of T.dj ■ 
Dam a prue ■ 
i son of Jo ■ 
rate secure I > ■
slth pedlgre, ■
LAND. ONT. I

Bull Calvas of Superior Individuality and Choicest Breeding

^émmïsmwê

Belleville District H.-F. Breeders’ Club represents about 75 mem 
oducers of the breedbers. In their herds are some of the largest proi 

including mature cows (Canadian champions) wit 
22,000 to 24,000 lbs., and over 1,000 lbs. butter in one year. Two year 
olds milking up to 86 lbs., and yearlings up to 76 lbs. in one day in offic-

or Sale h milk records from
ill fit for set 
black than 

> Price 160

Tl^lbs ln “’en d*r" and milking up to of hie heifers now ln the Hillcreet Herd 
Mr. Brethen's oowe offered ln the Belle, 
ville sale appears to be the one oppor 
tunity to get in Canada daughter* of this 
great sire. Pontlsc will be on exhibition 
at the sale ln Belleville so that all who 
wish may see him.

IN, ONTARIO When we realize that many of these champions, their offspring and 
animals closely related to the best of the breed will be offered “Abso-in Bull De Kol, junior

year old. second oalf, 16.67 lbs. butter ln 
seven days, best day's milking 64 6 lbs.

Minnie Myers, three years old second 
calf. 17.67 I be. butter ln seven days, the 
record being made under most unfavot 
olrcuinstances. Her best <!■»■'

lutely without reserve,” there should be a record attendance of inter
ested buyers.

( Bank Butter 
■•le 11., Willi 
ta a four yeai 
is the Hire of 

inlty Hiarllglii 
lelph lMUai.il 
years old, but 
12 bull calve 
Uothllde^r.i

We believe we have the beet offering of good, clean, young, of
ficially tested femalee ever offered by publie auction In Canada.

most unfavorable 
beet days' milking wag

~2rE%r, ““ ■ “ “ " •&£; £«it i'i. g ^ h' t"°/ears old. second and mentioned elsewhere in this issue m 

Th«Potheî 06ïnlt*r ,st' writrw Farm and Dairy that Helena Keyes
s»-- or«r“;;;,Æeb„Ært7. s: s

I SÆWrsr- -.... r arjrsafcai®
W WHY THESE CATTLE ARE OFFERED Breedere' 8*le el BelleTille on
W Some people might wonder at Mr. Bre

then disposing of thee* cattle at public 
auotion. In fut no leas a Holstein breed, 
er of note than Mr A. 0. Hallman, of 
Breslau. Ont., who visited Mr Brethen last 
week told Mr Brethen that had he a 
bunch aa uniform and good, he would not 
care to put them up at public auction, 
but would want to keep them Mr. Breth- 
•n told him. however, that he had a herd 
without theae eowe he to offering and that 
he would shortly have others 
which would be Just as good as the ones 
he to selling.

Some of the Individuals In Mr. Brethen's

A GOOD HOLSTEIN RECORD

When granddaughter» of Hengerveld Do Kol,” ohamplon A.R.O. 
•Ire of the breed, Franoy 3rd (Canadian ohamplon), Do Kol 2nd Butter 
Boy 3rd, Pletertje Hengerveld Count Do Kol, eto., are being offered, 
along with the Canadian yearly record ohamplon oow, "May Echo,” 24,- 
000 lbs. milk, and over 1,000 lbs. butter, It should convince the most 
critical buyer that the beat that money oan buy la on eale to the highest 
bidder.

alls, sons of 
oy. No. 4710

|ORD, QUE.

teins
ing bulls fli 
b. Junior 3

Iduals light

.YN, ONT.

This is our FIRST. We will make it a "HUMMER." We intend
to us to give all a 
buyer who attends

to hold other sales in the years to come, and it is 
are deal. Every consideration will be shown the

Ullthis sale. No plugging, no bidding in Breeders entering cattle have 
Submitted to forfeit $50.00 per head on every animal returned to own-ehssed several Holstein heifers, daughters3-4™».“ Kva

IS fffijftT. rajTf AJBTh"
also purchased several daughters of King 
8«gis who has more 20 lb 2 year old

daughters. The Doctor has a bull belong

________ .iüüpi

Slock Advert lie- , o. ro.r „i r.™ D.ir,
mente. Advertiee 16'.s “,sUk® occurred In naming the Hoi-

Stock ond Sell it 5î£.fïîtorte>.“‘rtÏÏSÏiJVI
a J. K. Herrick, of Abbotsford. Quo. j

The sharp competition among 
average for their individual offerings should be sufficient guarantee of 
the quality of the cattle on sale.

If you want a foundation cow, a herd header, or a car-load, it will 
pay you to attend this First Annual Consignment Sale of THE BELLE
VILLE BREEDERS' CLUB, BELLEVILLE, APRIL Tfh, IBM,

Secure a catalogue at once and get in line 
for attending this Greatest Canadian Sale of 
Holstein-Friesian Cattle.

club members to secure highest
E
■ceding and

SALE

the advan

Aloe of our
I when ad-
T©N?'oH?

II:
f Your St F. R. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont.
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POULTRY
AND

PURE BRED
Pure bred, have many advantage, 

over ccrubc. Pure bred (owl. „., 
no more, they lay better, aell better 
their egg, may be aold f„, hatching 
purpoaea ,n every way ,h.y 
mom prohtable than fowl. 
de-script breeding.
Why don't yon keep 
poultry P Farm and Dal

S

V; *00?'TlKl ■*“’« This

r Guaranteed At ALL ■ ■The Kind of ^

i?wywis2y ©giSSe&rS^SeBfc^yS^Srar^N&aaggiB^MBllBaBEgSK1
hg«te^la»ffl&|SiSiSgs^

tell®

PSStS ■
S*i mmrns îsâfcl tewft

Proof Again*! Both ■ .X’1 I.Wanl *° Send To.
Rre and Lightning ■ ,'iF ■ My Valuable Book-.mmÈmSm

-PEparPEOPLrofOshawa ~
Mgwwu. “"•’aL.'^Se SSSïî- OTTAWA W” “61

— ;••—-JaS- Æi, ■■^■‘-‘^aJglBi VAN^y new I
w£™fmon0siB---------=z===JZ***- Is

MSX $1.000.000 yEABLy

Pure bred 
ry will start 

you riyht. Our proposition Is:
In return for a olub of four new 

yearly subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy taken at eioeedlngly low

Only $1.00 a Year
we will in return 
free a pair of — 
any of the

absolutely 
red fowls of 

"own standard 
varieties of fowls included amongst 
which are those b«t suited and 
most profitable for the farm

Cost Far Less 
Than Wood Shingles

£ss&j£ Sarÿaï 

^«Ki^sis-Xsssa

Can’t Uak. Runt
not. Warp or Burn

FREE
».

free

A SETTING OF EGGS
any standard variety 

you choose

GIVEN AWAY
for only (,) New Subccribcr. to

farm and dairy

GET BUSY NOW
•ant out any ti<t ■- î&tdS*,t£*- gmu,.
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